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3IY PLANT

1 Municipal Gas Service Closes its 
Career for the Time Being at 

1 Least—Users Have Mostly
Made Other Arrange

ai f meats-

1 ThU City Gas Plant was today clos- 
4 All gas going through its mainr 

shut off this morning and belat- 
sho either neglected or 

got to make other arrangements 
L)»nd themselves with only a small 
ticker at £ a.m. Thus clids' for the 

I time being at least the career of the 
I city gas an vice which has had an un- 
1 happy and unsuccessful time of it for 
[ tome years.

The plant will be closed but it will 
! |>t. kept in good shape according to a 

«tatement of the Manager of the Pub- 
! ).c Utilities Commission. Most of those 
; who were users from the city gas 

plant mains have made arrangements 
. for a supply from the United Gas 
| Company or hav.i installed electric 

stoves.

DIED ON SERVICE

| former Grimbsy Man Dead a Year_
News Just Comes to H*nd

(Grimsby Independent)
' News has just been received from 

| the mother of one of those brave men 
| who marched away from Grimsby on 

August" 15, tgi4, in the fighting “B” 
Squadron, 2nd Dragons, deaachtner.t, 
under Lieut. J. A. M. Living item that 
he had suocumbed to ?;ai and wounds 
received in action, o> a year ago, 
and that she had but apparently been 

[ advised of his passing away.
ROBSON', Pie, Robert Charles— 

f'A native of Surrey, England, who 
worked and lived In North Grimsby 

the village of Grimsby, for 
| years previous to the outbreak of 

and was well known in

IS PLANNING 
TECHNICAL SCHOOL

Various Municipalities Propose an 
Expenditure of $250,000.

WINDSOR, June 16.—Members of 
the Public and Separate School 
Boards will meet the Industrial 
Committee of the Board of Educat
ion, to meet at the Collegiate In
stitute, where plans for the con
struction of a $250,000 technical 
school will be discussed.

The joint conference of School 
Boards is to unite the educational 
forces along the border in their re
quest to their respecte City Coun
cils for money. The *ew train
ing school will be given a grant from 
the Ontario Government as soon as two young British officers, Captain ... , . ..he Councils of the five municipal!- jétm Akock and Hteatewmt-Astlw -5*
ties signify their willingness to pay 
half the bill.

The school, which the Boards 
hope to provide by next January, 
will offer technical training not only 
to children In the public and separ
ate schools, but also to boys and 
■girls employed by manufacturers. 
Classes will be given at unusual 
hours for the special benefit of em
ployed children.

stkrn on. August *1511
fob

ie«W to Vatcartier-Camp on Ang
el 20, 1814, where he was absorbed 
along with the rent of the local boys 
into the 15th battalion, *8 Highland
ers of Canada. - He proceeded over
seas wi'thi the 15th went through the 
strenuous training' of Salisbury 
Plains and to France with the unit 
in February 1915. He participated in 
every action*in which the famous 
fifteenth took part all through 1916, 
1916 and 1917, and was gasped and 
wounded early In 1918, dying as a 
result of such gas and wounds, on 
May 15, 1918, and was Interred at 
Augtgny, France.

The parents of Pte. Robson, who 
reside at Forest Row, Surrey, Eng
land, through some miscarriage of 
the records In his case, were not In
formed of the -casualty to or the 
death of their son, until ■ a short 
time ago, and they hastened to In
formed his friends in Grimsby of it.

ST. CA tua» WES AND 
NIAGARA FALLS TYPOS 

HAVE JOINT OUTING
Ball Game on Grand Island Ended in 

a Tie, Being Called dn Account 
of the Intense Heat—Falls 
Boys Coming Here Soon.

Edgewatcr, on Grand Island, was 
the scene of a merry gathering yes
terday when the men who “makef’ 
the two dally papers in St.Catharines 
were entertained by the mep who turn 
out the news sheets at Niagara Falls 
N.Y. The St. Cathannes party arriv
'd at the Falls at 9 a.m., where they 
were met by the Power City delega
tion and ail took a special car to La 
Salle, proceeding by boat to the. Is
land. Imm ùiately upon arrival'of the 
party all proceeded to enjoy them
selves by dancing, boating, games, 
etc., until the hour for luncheon,when 

1 sat down to a fine repast, provid- 
,the boys from the Fb$r. Con- 

fable time was taj£n jSp with
and

iftar'pt sword 
swallowing by “Danny” Wallace of 
Uncle (Saw’s, military forces. After 
luncheon was over there was a real 
ball game between the St. Catharines 
willow winders and the ‘.‘Powerful’ 
city boys. After seven innings of good 
baseball, the score stood four all, when 
“His Umps” called the game off on 
"account of the int hse heat, and also 
in order to give the thirsty ones an 
opportunity to partake of refresh-

Adventurous Britons, AlcocS and) SOUTH AFRICA
Brown, Fly From Newfoundland

to the Irish Coast in Sixteen 
Hours at Average Speed 

qf 117 Miles pet Hour.

IS FIRM IN 
ALLEGIANCE

ITS
TO THE BRITISH EMPIRE

LONDON, June 16.—The final goal 
<4 all thê ambitions which flying mtji 
have ventured to dream since the 
Wright brothers first rose from the 
earth in a heavier than air machine 
was realized yesterday morning when

Whitten Biown landed on the Irish 
coast after the first non stop flight 
across the Atlantic ocean.

Their vox agd was without accident 
and without unforeseen incident, so 
far as can be learned. ' It was a 
straightaway clean cut flight achiev
ed in sixteen hours and twelve min
utes—from Newfoundland to Çliftkk. 
Ireland, a distancé of more than 1900 
miles.

HAZARDOUS ENTERPRISE
But the brief and modest descrip

tion which comes from the airmen ai 
Clifden tells of an adventurous and 
amazingly hazardous enterprise. Fog 
and mists hung over the North At
lantic and the Vickers Vimy biplane 
climbed and dived, struggling to ex
tricate herself from the folds of the 
a'rplane’s worst enemies. She rose to 
11,000 feet, swooped down almost to 
the surface of the sea, and at' times 
the two navigators found themselves 
flying upside down only ten fret above 
the water.

MACHINE LANDS HEAVILY
The landing was made at 9.40 

o'clock, British summer time. In tak
ing the ground the machine struck 
heavily and the fusilage ploughed it
self into the sand. Neither of the 
occupants were injured.

Much of the flight was made 
through a fog. This hampered the 
airmen considerably during their jour 
r,ey.

Captain Alcock explained the sil-' 
etnee of bis vadip instrument during 
the trip by saying that roe w&eltyis 
propel|er blew off "soon after the air
plane left Newfoundland.

“We were much jammed by strong 
wirel'138 signal not intended for us.’’ 
he added.

When word was received here of 
the accident to the machine in land
ing, arrangements were mad-?! for me
chanics to leave London immediately 
to make repairs.,

Word came from Clifton this after
noon that the pilot and the navigatorments. The batteries for the day were ...

as follows 1 St. Kitts» MacSporran and rf the Mpiane wenAleavmg for Gal-
Booker; Falls, Carpent V and Blye.

DECORATE GRAVES OF 
THEIR SLEEPING MEMBERS

Oddfellows Hold Special Memorial 
Service Yesterday Afternoon 

at Cemetery.

rx

A large number turned out yester
day for the annual decoration serv
ices held by the Oddfellows in com
memoration Of those who are sleeping 
in Victoria Lawn Cemetery. Mem
bers of Union and Empire Lodges 
gathered at the latter’s ball Queen1 
Street at 2.16 and under the Grand 
Marshall J Albert Pay and, assistant 
Grand Marshall William J. Davidson 
moved off about 2.30. They were led 
by the l9th band. At Geneva Street 
they entered cars and proceeded to 
the cemetery where a short memorial 
Service was held. The speakers wère 
?ev. Gregory Cox, of Gananoque, 
Grand Master of the Order in Ontario 
Ganon L. W. .B Broughall, Chaplain 
of Union Lodge and Rev. A. H. Priest 
who has just returned from overseas. 
Grand Secretary Brooks was also 
Present. The services were very Im
pressive. ’1 <■ ’

The remainder of the afternoon was 
*spent in dancing, singing, games and 
other pastimes, after which all had the 
keen edge tak:Vn off their , appetite 
again. Mere “jazzing” was next in or
der, after which all took the “Kitty 
T).” back to the mainland, the boys 
voting the outing one of the most 
successful and enjoyable tirer held. 
Some time before the summer comes 
to an end the St. Catharines boys will 
huve the Falls boys spend a jolly day 
herj and endeavor to settle the mat
ter as to who can produce the best 
ball team The boys from across the 
river are a jolly lot and are deserving 
of a great deal of praise for the way 
in whffh Hi?) whole affair was con
ducted. There were about sixty in the 
party of ifierry makers.

SUN FIGHTS TUBERCULOSIS

Fresh Air is Also Big Fact®! 
Battling Plague.

PASSES AT ADVANCED AGE

Atlantic City, N. J. June 15—The 
success of European medical men in 
fighting tuberculosis by constantly ex
posing the patients without clothing to 
the sun and air, was related by speak
ers before the congress of American 
physicians and surgeons in convention 
here yesterday. It was stated that a 
majority of cases were cured by this 
treatment The statement also was 
made thajt the “bed rest” method 
which directe the patient to remain 
In bed day and night exposed to the 
fresh air, resulted in - the recovery 
of 76 per cent, of ther cases in 'the 
United States.

Roy Haines, president of the Clim
atological section, said the sun was t Saint John’s to Galway the distance is

way, whence Lieutenant Brown plan 
tied to travel by train to London, ar
riving there * on Tuesday morning. 
Captain Alccck, however, hoped to he 
able to fly to London in th ij machine 
which made the record flight as soon; 
as it could be repaired. It was plan
ned to have him give an exhibition 
over London in the machine if poss
ible.

The Aero club received a message 
from Clifden not long after the trans- 
Atlantic fitors landed, signed by them 
which merely stated that they had 
completed tile flight in sixte* hours 
and twelve minutes. They requested 
instructions from the club.

In reply the club telegraphed Cap- 
inin Alcock.

,‘Kttep machine intact until observer 
arrives.”

The air ministry stated that cer
tain marks were put on the airplane at 
Newfoundland which must be official
ly identified by a member of the royal 
air force before/ the flight is declared 
to have been officially completed. It 
was said at the ministry that it was 
probable one of its officials would 
leave Dublin in an airplane to relieve 
Alcock and Brown. It was hardly be
lieved there that the machine could be 
repaired before sev (ral days had pass
ed and it was thought both the avia
tors would proceed • to England by 
train.

Alcock and Brown stood the trip 
well.

NORTH OF GALWAY
Clifden, Ireland, where' the Vickers 

Vimy biplane! completed its wonderful 
flight from Newfoundland, is 43 miles 
northwest of Galway and is situated 
on the inlet of Ardbear harbor. From

_ CAPE TOWN, SOUTH AFRICA, 
June 16.—At a: linner in the City Hall 
Governor General Buxton declared 
that even under the strain of a pro
longed war there had not been the 
shadow of friction between the Union 
of South Africa and the Imperial 
Government.

broad common sense on * which the CRéefs.)

constitutional relations of the vari 
ous parts of the Empire were based 

In South Africa, white men, col 
ored men, and natives had taken 1 
real and effective part in the war, t 
greater share than people realized 
The war, he declared, had empha 
sized the fundamental stability o 
the Union of South Africa and tin 
wisdow uf its structures. (Lorn

FRITZ 1ST SIGN 
1 FACE GUNS

Allied Armies Ready to Move For
ward lute Germany if Huns 

Hesitate to Accept I^eace 
Treaty.

WIF® OF ONTARIO
COP DOES A WEE BIT

OF SLEUTHING

G«ts Number of Auto Which Ranunec 
F®rd After Driver Refu»ed to 

Give his Name.

PARIS, June 16.—“The allied' 
armies are ready to move for
ward upon an .instant’s niotice 
if Germany does not sign the 
treaty,” The Temps says:—

“The German armies are with
out airplane^, without material 
and without food supplies, and ; 
wpuld be unaWe to make any 
effective resistance- 

“The Belgians, ho'ding from 
Cologne to the frontier of Hol
land, are within a day’s #n*rch 
of Essen, and the British, sup
porting the Belgians, would 
move forward and occupy the 
mining regions-

“The American army would oc
cupy Frankfort, and the French 
would' take Hanau, Wurzburg 
and iaro.”

DOCTOR ENTERS ACTION 
AGAINST A CLERGYMAN

TTAMILTONt June Î4L—Dr.Nj. B. J. 
Lannin -has started action in the Su
preme Co.irt against Rev. Dr. S. 
Banks Nelson for $10,000 damages 
for alleged slander.

T. J. Stewart, M.P., announced on 
Saturday that next week a bill would 
be passed providing that .no reduc
tions -shall be made in pensions paid 
to parents of men killed in action 
who are in receipt of civic insurance 
It will also provide for the payment 
cf money withheld in some cases re
ported here.

FRENCH AVIATOR AGAIN
BREVES ALTITUDE RECORD

VILLACOUBLAY, June 16.—Adju
tant Cascale, the French aviator who 
established a new world altitude re" 
cord of 31,168 feet last week, broke 
his own record yesterday by aacehd- 
irig in his airplane tp a height of 10,- 
j00 meters (approximately 33,136 
feet,. The flight was made in 55 min 
ates. The temperature at tha' height of 
10,100 meters was 8 degrees below 
zero.

RETURN FROM OVERSEAS

The following men arrived in the 
city this morning:

Sergt Marget'ts, Louisa Street. 
Mike MCÇ00I.
Aie.c. McGhie, Ontario Street. 
Charlie Holmes Ann Street.
A. G. Ward, James Street.
A. E. McMillan, North Street.
Pie. Lowe.

BUFFALO, June, 16__The five-yeai
ild daughter of William Murray ol 
Fort Erie wals thrown twenty feet ink 
a bush and ufihurt when another auto
mobile hit the front wheel of the Ford 
1 riven, by her father near Black Creek 
■n the Caitaldian boulevard, late on 
Saturday night. Murray, his wife and 
Mrs. Janies Edwards, also in the Ford, 
vere not injured.

Two men and a woman were in the 
■ther car. They stopped, but, accord- 
hg to the Murrays and Mrs. Edwards 
efused to give their namejs or take the 
votnen and child back to Fort Erie. 
Their car was not damaged.

Mrs. Edwards is the wife of the 
hief of .the provincial police at Fort 
trie. She jotted down the Ontario 
.icense number.

. “As soon ae I can get the name of 
he owner from Toronto,” ÿaid Chief 
^towards yesterday, “I shall apply for ? 
varrant for his arrest Mrfs. Edward; 
ays that they were going 40 miles an 

Ii6ur." ,

LIGHTNING HITS .Oil TANK
Spectacular,Fire Near CHean—Loss 

• Estimated** $40,006.

GLEÂ.N, June 16.—Oil valued at 
$25,000 and a tank at $15,000 were 
lost in a tire due to lightning las* 
night. The tank containing 26.00C 
gallons of Western oil wag situated 
in the hills north of the city.

Employees of the Vacuum Oil com- 
puny which owned thsl tank saved twe 
thirds of the oil. The tank was a to ta' 
loss. The fire was a spectacular one 
dnd attracted hundreds.

OPEN AIR SERVICE

FIUME IS READY TO
FIGHT FOR ITS LIFE

ROME, June 16.— Reports from 
Fiume state that the National Coun
cil met on Friday, and after review
ing tha political situation with the 
Mayor of the city, concurred in the 
the view that it was necessary to 
form an army in Frame for .the de
fense of the city’s liberty and inde
pendence!.

The Council voted by acclamation 
a bill creating an army of Fiume, 
-he necessary funds to De provided 
by an issue of treasury bonds amount 
ng to $20,000,000.

The Council decided to entrust the 
jrfeanization of the army to the poet 
Sem Benelli, a former Captain in the 
Italian army and also decreed that 
ustice throughout the territory of 
Tiume would be administered in the 
lame of the King of Italy.

SEVEN AS PRIESTS
3oly Orders Also Extended to Five 

Sub Deacons—Domestic Prelates 
are Created-

LONDON, ONT., June 16.—Seven of 
St. Peter’s Seminarians were ordain
ed to the Roman Catholic Jriest- 
hood by Bishop M. F. Fallon at St. 
Peter’s Cathedral yesterday. They 
will be assigned to theri first ap
pointments by the Bishop at the an
nual retreat of the priests of the 
diocese of London, to be held in 
Sandwich College during this week. 
The Bishop indicated that the an
nouncements would probably be 
made on the 25th anniversary of his 
own ordination, on Thursday next. 
The new priests are: Revs. M. 
BaiUargeoh, Windsor; y Gregory 
Blonde, Chatham ; Leo Marchand,, 
Tilbury*; Arthur Me Hugh. Windsor; 
i. H. Pocock, London; Herbert Fal
lon, Huntinghon. Que., and Thomas 

1 Moran, Woodsley, The sub-deacons

1
Extern of Battle Leads to Conclsnlon 

That Action May be Decisive-1

JUAREZ, MEXICO, June 16.—The 
fighting was resumed in Jaurez sfc 
4.40 p.m. By 6 o’clock the rifle fire 
was more general than at any time 
tost night. Federal troopi charged the 
rebels as they advanced down Calto 
Cvmc.irio, the principal business street 
repulsing them.. ....

Colonel J. . Gonzales Escobar, gar
rison commander, was wounded five 
times and hurried to El Paso foç 
.nedical treatment.

EL PALO, TEXAS, June 16—The 
fighting between- Villa foHowtts and 
federal troops in Juarez wps resumed 
late today. The extent of the battle 
toads to the conclusion it may be a 
decisive action. ,, ...

SADDEST SIGHT IN 
EUROPE SHOWN BY 

UND*»FEP CHILDREN
Development ig Retarded Several 

Years by Lack of Proper 
• • • Food. • •

NE^V YORK, June 16—“Tt)e sad
dest sight in Europe today is that of 
the children of eight apd ten- -and 
twelve years of age who ilook and Set 
like children of four and six and right 
years,” says Dr. Vernon Kellogg1, wfco 
recently returned from a tour-of Eu
rope for the American relief adminis
tration.

“They have beyn underfed for four 
y.’ars”, continues Dr. Kellogg, 
have died, many are war orphans, 
parents of mpny are absolutely destir 
tute. Malnutrition has weakeqUd them 
hqs retarded their growth and devel- 

e sub-deaqons 0pment. Ttiéir feeble voiçés cry to ‘tâç 
; AieertW worH for hBf0-n ^vho were ordained are; Ainert -Me- world for help.”

4abb. St. Thomas; B«rçt Gaffney, Herbtmt C. goover, director general 
uogan; Maurice Sullivan, AghfleM;- Af “the,
Edward Webster, Dublin, and WJfc eat fnr ffgttof vriffY'fh
,'rid Roy. Tecumseh. ^Europe $2,COO,OM of

Thé Bishop announced at tips eer- appropriated by the Unite-d Sttaes con 
ice that Pope Benedict has con- j gress for rsüief work in the war des- 

ferred the title of Domestic Prelate 3iated countries of Europe. To ex- 
to his Holiness on Rt. Rev. C. C. 'pend this $2.600,000 the American re-
McGee of Stratford, Rt Rev. T. T. 
West of St. Thomas, and Rt. Rev. 
1. C. Parent of Tilbury. A similar 
honor was granted to the late Rev. 

■ oseph Kennedy of St. Mary’s Church 
London, but the Papal communicat
ion did not reach this city until six 
Jays after his death.

The first meeting of the Y. M. C. 
A. was held in the park last night 
3fid was very largely attended. Mr. 
A. E. Cooi.ibs gave a very interesting 
and instructive address and th?l Knoî 
Church- quartette under the able di 
lection of Mr. C. Allison rendered 
'several selections which were much 
njoyed by the large number pres

ent.

RECIPIENTS OF GIFT

Mr. William Bennett nf the N. S 
and T. Ry is in receipt of a massive 
easy chair from his fellow employees 
on the occasion of his marriage with 
Miss Dora Wilde which took place 
jr. St. Jan.es Gath Viral .Toronto, last 
week. Both Mr. and Mrs. Bennett ex
press themselves as very much in
debted for the gift and also for the 
kindness shewn by the fridids of Mr 
Bennett on th^ happy event.

IS GREAT DIFFICULTY 
COALING BIG LINERS

also playing an effective part in cur
ing tuberculosis of the bones. He add-

-A sad death occurred at the fam- I ^ that the sun's rays at the sea-
ily residence, Louth Street, on Sat- 
urday night, of Mrs. Sarah Ann 
^ rile, at the advanced age of 77 
years, after a brief illness. Deceased 
had lived in this district for a lengthy 
period and was most highly respect- 
ed throughout the community. The 
Mineral will take place this afternoon 
-9 t/outh Cemetery at' 2.30 o’clock.

shore was found equally as effective 
in combatting the disease 
mountainous lattitudes.

Listowel Collegipte institute who 
has held the Hough Cup since 1907, 
successfully defended it against 
Woodstock, played at Stratford on 
Saturday afternoon. _ —*

approximately 1960 miles (1,682 sea 
miles.)

The flight of the Vickers Vimy bi-
^ at • plane across that Atlantic was one of 

' three recent notable and daring 
achievements by airmen.

To Captain Alcock and Lieutenant 
Brown goes the high honor of having 
made the fiist non stop air passage of 
th9 Atlantic, the achievement going

LOCAL MEN RETURNING 
ON THE STEAMER OLYMPIC

Spr. A. McMillan 
Pte. A. S. Notttpan. 
Dvr. G. E. Fox.
P*e J. N. Murphy. 
Pte ti. Varty.
R. M. Logan- 
Pte. E. Talk.
Ptr C W. Holmes. 
Spr. A M. Ward. 
Pte. A. S. Lowej. 
Pte M. McCool.
L'C A. McGhie.
Pte R. Brisbin- 
Cpl C. Daley..
A. Grass.
Sgt. W. Margetts. 
W. B. Robertson.

From Osgoode Hall it is announc
ed that the Supreme Court of On
tario will hold a sitting in St. Cath
arines Sept. '29 (jury) before Mr, 
Justice Clute and December 1st. 
(non jury) before Chief Justice

LONDON, June 16.—Owing to the 
■trike of batmen in Liverpool great 
lifficulty is being experienced in 
oaling Atlantic liners. The sailings 

vf the Baltic, Belgic and Vedic, of 
‘he White Star Line, and the Scan- 
iinavian of the Canadian Pacific 
Océan Services have been indefinitely 
postponed. The shopowners’ offer of 
arbitration haa beeen refused-

BISLEY MATCHES 
Crack Marksmen of Fighting Units 

to Compete.

W the credit of Great Britain. ^ -Mulgck, , . j ^ t

Canada will be represented at Bis- 
ley this year by representative shots 
selected fro mthe overseas forces of 
Canada. It was the intention to send 
over ten experts from Canada and 
complete the Canadian team with the 
selection of ten men from the C E. 
. This idea has been abandoned. Re
cently 125 men were selected from 
the Canadian units in England and 
the process olf elimination is nobv 
going on, the twenty best shot» win
ning the right to compete in the Bis- 
ley meet as a result of their showing 
in the stimulation trjalg;

YOUTH FACES A
Hamilton Boy Gathered in by Police 

for Alleged Violation of White 
Slave Act.

ROCHESTER, N.Y., Jun 16—An- 
-onio Mazza, 23, of Hamilton, Ont-, 
is held here on charges of violating 
-he Mann White Slave Act, by bring' 
ng Mrs. Elsie Fennell Adams, of 
15 Nightingale street, Hamilton, and 
Miss Meta Kelly, of 6 Archibald 
street, same city, into the United 
States for immoral purposes. ,

The girls are being detained here 
as witnessed.

Three years ago, Mazzo was em
ployed here. ^Ie induced a High 
Schoql girl, 14 to elope with him. He 
took her to Hamilton on a motor
cycle where they were arrested. The 
girl was returned to her home here. 
Mazza was not extradited-

On June 6th., Mazza induced the 
two- Hamilton girls to go to Niagara 
Falls, Ont, in an automobile, with 
him >vere three other men. At the 
oridge immigration officers turned 
them back. Two of the men returned 
to Hamilton. Mazza and Victor Bar- 
usie, of Hamilton, were ferried 
across the river with the machine, 
he two girls secreted themselves in 
a dummy engine and eluded the im
migration officials.

All four went to Buffalo, when 
they remained until Sunday, when 
they came here. Yesterday their 
money was gone and the glris went

lief admin stration n#te established a 
special children’s relief bureau. De
scribing the work of this bureau Dr 
Kellogg writes m a bulletin issued by 
the American relief administrations 

“From its own funds, aàded to ’bÿ. 
grants from the bnpoyrirished goverq- 

j ments of easternTCurope and by gifts 
I from private charity, the children^ 

bureau is trying to furnish free fetod 
to the destitute ind debilitated infant* 
and adolescent».ofthe newly liberated 
peoples of Europe; to save and reha- 
l litate the next generation of eastern 
Europe.” . , _. *.vai.

DISEASED IN MIND
ENEMY TO CANADÉ

In Open Letter to G^W.V.A- Willfa* 
Bathie Say8 Members, «ft Goats 

of. Propaganda

WTNNIPSG, June 16.—In an open 
letter to returned soldi 1rs and the 
G.W.V.A., William Bathie, who had 
been one of the Association’s repres
entatives en the General Strike Com- 
mitt'ie, says:

“There is no getting" away from 
the fact that the cau$£ of the trouble 
rundamenutlly did not originate- in 
Winnipeg," and he declares that the 
returned m:n who are supporting the 
sympathetic strike are the “goats of 
a propaganda that seOfcs the destruc
tion of everything constitutional:

‘.It is a gross abuse of the freedom 
of this country to permit BoV-h vik 
meetings cr to tolerate the activities 
of these a" ens who believe in the de
struction of everything constitution
al. Th". Bilshevik is an undesirable 
ulietf of the most pronounced type. 
With his diseased mind he is even 
more dangerous than the' alien wifh. 
a diseased body. Putxhim out of the 
country, ard ke* him out.” Labor and 
capital should be partnera, Mr. Bathie 
affirmed, r.ot enemies. - -.

THE WEATHER T
Since Saturday morning the wca-

without food. At night they drove to ther has been very wgrm in Oqi
a garagae to sell the car. The fact 
was communicated to the police and 
all four were arrested. Barusie will 
\Tiot be prosecuted as he was a tool 
for Mazza. Tha automobile Is be
lieved to have ben stolen.

The closing exercises of the Lake 
View Lodge School for Boys, Grims
by is being held Saturday afternoon 

next.
—êaêLr* 5-v^inrV—i—. j—-_______».

and western Quebec with tin 
storms in a f:lw localities. Shi 
have occurred in New Brunswick 
in some sections of the western pg$L 
vinces.

- ■■; ",

Shocker^,, the former .Leaf star 
wosted Quinn yestedày Ip a pitching 
duel and as a result Nfr fork lost 
its hold on first pvjsttfr*) £» tfitt Amer
ican League , 1 “ •’
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wil accent Invitations to go to Tor
onto on June 17 th ÿnd 18th to attend
the 6th Anfcugl Conference of the AS-
sociatiôn of the Childrens Aid Shelter
of the Province of Ontario, when a 
splendid time Is to be had and an ex
cellent programme rendered.

Mrs, Robert Turner and Mr. Prank 
Wilson of. Thor old rendeed a' vey
pleasing duet at the evening sevice 
in . Haynes Avetiup Presbyterian
Church on Sunday . ftev. Donald Tail 
of Port Dalhou.-.ie, occupied the pul- 
_pit and preached a very forcible
sermon on "The Light of the World 
and the Salt of the Earth”,

Palate Will never quarrel 
••Salaria” Flavor—

TKefl Again—the Strength In Infusion is / 
da.nt and the Purity is Absolute.

L , ; : : ZTT*"Dâiyered, ...............*6.00
Delivered, per week. , -... .10
W:ÜSiî È Canada or United 

States (per year).... ;... 3.09

Official figures of .the UnitedStetes
. > t , 1 ,, ,Departnçmt of Labor reveal tjiat pro,

hably for the first time since'theiSt*-1
tiement of the Republic began, more
people are - leaving- than are
the country. In the first nine months
of the current fiscal year on^ hundred

Electric 
for H

GIVES—A mod

sea%èdltê:
undersigned,
for repairs to breakwaters at Port
Colbome. Ont " will'fe-received at

! "titis office until IZ o’clock noon, Fri
day, June 20, 1919, for the construe-, 
ti©p of repairs, at two points on. the
eastern and two on the western 
breakwaters at Fort Uolbome, Wel
land County, Ont. e

Plans and forms of contract can
be seen and specification and forms 
of tender obtained at this Depart-
ment, a-t the offices of the District 
Ehgîneërs, Equity Butiding, Toronto,

' Ont.; Shaughnessy Building, Mori-
; treat, Que-; and at the Post Office, 
t Port CbIborhe7 Ont. 
i Tenders Will not be considcred_un-
• less made on printed forms, supplied
l by the Department and in accordance 
ï with conditions contained ^herein.
) Each tender must be accompanied
- by an accepted cheque on a chartered
- bank^ payable to the order of the 

citizens Minister of Public Works, equal to
ieh was 10 pc. of the amount of the tender

:ssed to the

fBuslncia Office) 69
thousand more persons of all dèacrip- 
1 ions ^departed tiian qâme into the 
United States.- With this circum-
stance before them, immigration offie- 

, ials are now engaged in ascertaining
wh éther this exodus of aliens or citi
zens of, alien birth is lik-Ky to con-
thmie. go far as their investigation,f
have extended, they have not been
led to the conclusion that any extra
ordinary naovemztnt towards Europe is
under way. The commissioner is of
opinion that, after the present abnor-
màl conditions has passed, thé bal
ancé of population eychânge will con-
iinue, as heretofore, grrktly in favor 
of the United States.

Officials, however, incline to the 
’ lew that for some time the move-
merit outward will b?l more extensive 

Ulan that inward. At present it,is
easier to secure passports and pass
age to Europe than contrariwise. The’
ordinary .novemtent to Europe has far
ther been chicked or restricted .for
four years and it is only natural it 
should increase now. Again, until
conditions settle down in Europe,; it 
will remain difficult for intendihg
emigrants to get away. Nor is the 
withdraw»! of large sums from sav
ings banks by foreigners takrn to In

dicate an intention to remain in Eu
rope for good. On the other hand, the 
arrival of hyphenated Americans with
large rolls of bank bills will, it is be-
lieved, have tha effect of stimulating 
the. desire to start for the country
where these rolls wùre obtained. It 
ï s recogni zed, howevetr, tha t . govern -
mental action and improved condi
tions and opportunities in Europe ms-y
tor a time have. a retarding effect. 
Some larpe employers of foreign la
bor inolira to think that for several
years the population movement will
set against the United States.— The 

; Stratford Herald*

Toronto^^eeiat* Representative at you
J P.„ 32 Church St.B. Sma]

Kill them all, and the 
germs too. We a packet 
at Dtugfg-ists, GrocersFÜVTTERED QUf AT LAST

Hot aBlack-Green 
or Mixed

Preserved and Sold only i*" I 
Sealed Air-tight Packets,1

and General Stores,
;SI5ef'| ratlièr stormy .passage of

iëvètài years the City plant gave up
this morning in better

speeah. tt . Was tnade to cease breath-
ttte sun was high up

esffiffihr to. make people feel weary
with the heat the employees of the 
Futile Vèfhêtes made a turn or two
arid èjfî went the gas. It is an old
sdÿinç “that you nevermlss the water 
ttlf-ïfie Well runs dry and there are 
qjnfte a few, busy, negligent' or for-
gutfbl people who never thought 
gW8t Jude 15th coming so soon and
hciiee wh^n they went to 
wàtï£ 'for the

in fact

Im the Paul Syilapkal and Bi »6oo,eooTotal Awet», Woy. 30th, lOlS.ov^glga^Ooo.’rth»

Centrai, 9 a.m., eight windows 3ft. 6
ins. x 3ft 6ins. Hay cutting box, 2

ton endless chain hoists, pulleys 
hundreds of feet of 1 1-4 in. rope. All 
in good condition. Crcw bars, a. Jot 
of stone, two feed boxes, harnzes 

War Loan Bqnds of the Dominiorftstone cutler8 tools. work bench, two
will aliso be accepted as security, or buggy poies, windlass, stove arid a 
War Bonds and ehqeues if required to ^t of other tilings. .
make up an odd amount. At 2 p.m. iron bed, dresser* blind

Note—Blue prints can be obtained walnut table, chairs, gas heater, ple
at this Department by depositing an tures, flat, top d'-tik, electric lamp, hall 
accepted bank cheque for the sum of rack, couch, oil cloth and a good cam-
$20, payable to the order of the Min- era 6x4.
iater of Public Works, which will be W. J. WESTWOOD
returned if the intending bidder sub- j 16 17 18 Awtipnçer

Don’t Let Your Children
go through the same struggle you have 
Bad. Save, that they may have ample1 
opportunity for a good start in life.
The only sure way to save is to start a*
savings account. Open one today, jjq .

UNION BANK OF CANADA

ELE<one

237 SI. Paul Sire

boil the 

coffee this morning
they found only a flicker In the gas 
jef thënn a sputter and a sad good
feye.

j. Thus- ends tor the time being
one of the careers of" 

4- municipal .enterprise that baa not
fisèn very glorious. The multiplicat-
iffir ‘table got it at last tor the earn-
ing side of the ledger couldn’t 
count fast enough to keep up to the

expense H3e b'ÿ the tune of many 
thoulslds a year,

‘“Dtint Dite ' plant has been losing 
money evier since the city took It
over Xrcah à prlva-.e company a lew 
years ago is undeniable. Just how
much it has cost1 citizens In the way 
ot toes to make up all the losses and
defleit* -la not easily determined, but
it 16.■* nice tidy stun of perhaps well 
orar $50; 060. Those who have used

the las have had the service but the 
puWKe af large fia. had to pay for
wijat- the tew used. This principle is 
wpoüs atld- when the Council was

furnished by the Public Utilities
QooÉttiwUm with the facts it decided 
with tttfe Commission ‘to throw no
is&vi gôbd money after bad.
-'It'stioulti hgt' be thought that this 
f&ifti^'h Of a mutiicipal utility is regis- 

tekift as a black mark against mun-
ic1p»l of^ership. It* is a failure but 
up more of less than scores ot private 
business undertakings tail under con-

Careful Mot 
Always ,

Children tj 
They are 1 

Contain 
Wotk li

Si. tstlurioei Branch A Saleljr hrpaait PoTct. 
Fenwich Branch & Safety Deposit Boxes, 
Smithville Branch. - •

R. H. KIOmIt. Bfrr.
F, E. Page, Mgr.

CANADA AND SHIPPING
The ‘“Daily Express”, of London, 

England, recently under the heading
of “Inter.Iuperial Shipping: Plea for 
Building under State Aid and Con
trol,” contained a statement from 
ua prominent Canadian business
man who just arrived in London.” He 
stated that in his opinion the vital
«question of the moment was tonnage, 
Und .that Canada was unable to send
to Europe all the urgent materials 
'she1 can supply for purposes of re-
construction if shipping is not avail
able. He added :—
I “As a nationalization of shipping
*svould mean England’s doom as a
Jnerchant marine Tower, we must 
look to some other method of control
Buck as subsidy or reduced taxation
for ships trading inter-impmalty,
but in order to give effect to ounr im
perial programme omethdng > more
solid than high-sounding phrases and

‘Trade
the

CITY OF ST. CATHARINES
Taxes Year 1919

Under the authority of By-law No-
3200 passed on the 25th. day of 
March, 1919, notice is hereby given 
that all taxes for the year 1919 are
now due and payable but may be paid 
in three instalments as follows, sub
ject to the following exceptions and 
conditions.
Taxes which are not payable by In

stalments
Taxes in Income Assessment, Ar

rears of Taxes and charges collect
able as taxes for any work done or 
services rendered by the Corpora
tion are due and payable in bulk on 
or before the 25th. day of June, 1919 
(and not by instalments.)

Payments by Instalments
1st. Instalment-—due and payable on 

or before the 25th. June 1919. One- 
half of the taxes will be the amount
of the 1st. Instalment.

2nd. Instalment—due and payable
on or before the 25th. September

1919. One-quarter of the taxes will
be the amoppt of the - 2nd. Instpl-
ment.

3rd. Instalment,—due and payable on
or before the 25th. November, 1919.
One-quarter of the taxes will be
the amount pi tne 3rd. Instalment-

Taxes not paid .when due. 1
If default is made in the payment ot
any instalment on the above dates, 
the privilege of payment by instal-
ment becomes cancelled and the
WMole of. the taxes or the balance
unpaid, as the case may be, at once 
becomes due and payable together
with ; percentages in addition, as fol
lows:
Upon default in payment of. taxes 
on the dateg appointed,
Penalty On amounts paid within ten 

1 % days of time of such de-

THE CANADIAN BANK

OF COMMERCEDepartment of Railways and Canals.
V^ELLAND SHIP CANAL 

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. 
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the underisgned and marked “Ten
der for The Supply xand Delivery of 
Sand, Season. 1919”, will be 
at this office until 12 o’clock
Thursday, June 26, 1919.

Specifications arid tender form can
be obtained on and after this date
from the Chief Eftgonècr of the De
partment of Railways and Canals
Ottawa, and the Engineer in Charge, 
Welland Ship Cabal, St. Catharines.
Ont.

An accepted bank cheque on a
chartered bank of Canada for the 
sum of' $5,000, made payable to the
order of the Minister of Railways
and Canals, must accompany eafch
tender, which sum will N>e forfeited if 
the party tendering declines enter
ing into contract for the work at the 
rate stated in the offer submitted.

’ -The cheque thus sent in -will be 
Returned to the respective contractors
whose tenders are not accepted.

The cheque of ,the successful ten-
derer will be held as security for 
■the fulfilment of the contract to he
entered into.

The lowest or any tender not nec
essarily accepted.

By order,
J. W. PUGSLEY,

Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals,

Ottawa, June : 11, 1919.
Jl4il7|19|21

Announce that a branch of their bank has been opened 
at Nlagara-on-the-Lake, Ontario. Tlxis bank has now 
433 branches in Canada and foreign countries, and is- in 
a position to offer the public unexcelled service.noon on

St- Catharines Branch—R. G. W. Conolty, Manager 
Thorold Branch—S. H. Falkner, Manager

Niagara-on- the-Lake Branch—F. W- Wilson,
Manager

Instead of nasty, harsh pi] 
castor oil or dangerous caloi 
idti’t you keep Cascarets hand
children! Oasc&rete can elwa 
pended upon when a good ] 
bowel -cleansing is necessary—t

portions. People say that tius :s the platitudeS SUCh as
land of opportunity, many working- follows the flag> must be used as
uien own their homes .Americans sup- real- ^nnecting link, 
ported the war who heartcdly, our practice mUBt follow, and, indeed.
young men have had military train- QUght tQ precede phrases- The Em- 

king. All thixt and ten times more ap- resources are boundless, - and
4$1lUsP«Sdi9èk Her men. jiave besen we.ougbt to harpgstL thep by action
the heroes of th© war, her people father than eloquence-
have given till they had no more to “Britain's financial burden has been 
give, they are house ewneijg. In Can- the greatest in the war, and in order
ada men have found as promising a. that she shall quickly recuperate the
future as anywhere else in the world trade of the Empire must be develop-
If the United Statrh is tp adopt a
national policy on the subject of “ln developing our land areas in
labor, she nbw has a éhance to learn Canaa we have had to link up place
much at small expense. We should ,to place with railroads. That was vi-
watch Canada and draw our own con- j-tal to the development of dominions

j overseas. These railroads have had to
jbe built with Government aid .and

E ï under a certain amounut of Govern-
j ment guidance and control. Just as 

indig- j internal a trnsport was needed and 
w _ npted /must increase, so external transports

‘to be imposed upon them. The mass is now of vital and urgent moment,
meeting held'in the dty hall yester- t How this is to be attained must and 
day Tpbrn ng wa,s unquestionably the should be thew ork of legislation 
most* significant gathering ever héld. without delay- ^

AGENTS WAR]
Kosslbly be met.

So long as the manufactured gas
s |Pfl field to itself, and the prices
ot~ materials and labor were reason- 

; âhiÿ':'tëw ;i it eoutff be made to cover 
i'-S costs fairly well, but when a
lareg flripply of natural gas came into 
the cltjrafHnttntteiy less cost, It
#Ss impossible for the manufactured 
at tic lé7 tb edriipete' it was kept going

.- bÿ tké corporation for somc'Jtne with 
the hope that spjne miracle might,
happen to give th-e utility better 
health, btlt ail; opiates adminis-
Islered wete futile.

Tifèt JtSurnuJ does not think, how-
tthat under any conditions

tiimilff the dty sell the plant at leat'i
till such times as there Is more to 
justify such a Sale . than now. The 
United Gag Companies ‘have a fran-
diSe to rtih lor à few years yet but 
fiVl very', many ami then a renewa1

’ Will be" sought, no doubt. It may be, 

too, th’af the natural gas ' supply will
«give out in à ifeiv"years. It/.may not, 

ot eouree, .bpt ft it should then W
cîtÿ’s gas plant could be again 

t briiught ' fcbto practlcle service. If It
is kept under proper care E should 
not ipatly depreciate ifi value and It

- may be Tfiat some time'll might be 
■- brought ' . around to , the point where 
it will live down all the bad financial
records it has against it. Just now,
tiu>ù|h, .U has nothing to justMy-'its

ttie GouhgII has acted 
. i*. whit considered the best way

In elosfeig it up or asking the Public 
Utilities Commission to do so.

MAN to work this city r
chandeliers, brass beds, an
by new method. |>10 dan;
capital o 
metal Co.

AVüand rnvorm
The companions of Victory âte 

Work and Thrift. If the people of 
Canada practise these essentials, our 
great problems of reconstruction can 
be settled to the mutual benefit of all.

Don’t waste! Save and prosper.

815 Elm, Decal

Causions.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

SALESMEN WANT 
Sell stock in Oil Colnpanie
on* thousand dollars weekJ
dollars invested Trapshod
Sixty Thousand. Supplies A 
Big Southern Company, Fo
Tex. |R. G. W. CONOl.t.Y, ManagerST. CATHARINES BRANCH -

THOROLD BRANCH . . .
NlAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE BRANCHNew GianUC.P Locomotive S. H. FALKNER, Mariafer

F. W. WILSON, Manage:
Penalty

FOR SALE
Security Loan & Savings Company SALE—.McLaughlin • I

Wagon, two seats, good
Alien Oil), Fan thill; Phon 
Ridgcville,

36 JAIMES STREET, ST. CATHARINES

DIVIDEND NO. 98.
N otice is hereby given that a dividend of THREE PER CENT
being at the rate of SIX PER CENT PER ANNUM, upon the
pu id up capital stock of this Company, bas been declared for 
the half-year ending on the 5oth Tune, inst.. and that the same

Penalty
3 7c

iO* SALE__Gilbert Upr
Special ternis if sold this 
-Mason & Risch, Limited,
Street.

F0k SALE—Ford Touring 
fir#t class condition, a b:
owner is leaving city. 11: Teu etThe largest tocoraouves ever 

built for use on Canadian railways
have been under " construction for
ebme time at the C.P.R. Angus Shops
In Montreal, and one of these. No. 
6302, was inspected the other day by
President E. W. Beatty, and Vice-
presldent Grant Hal). These loco-
motives are of the heavy Mikado type
and are intended for freight service, 
being designed and built under tl.e
direct supervision of Mr. V/. H. Win-
lerrowd, the Chief Mechanical En-
^jineer.'

The weight ot the engine r.nrl ten
der In working condition is 500,000 
lbs., the engine alone weighing S23.-
000 lbs. The diameter of the driving
wheels is 63 inches. The cylinders 
ere 25*4 inches iri- diameter by 32-
Inch stroke, which with 209-lhs. boil-
er pressure makes these locomotives
capable-of exerting a maximum
tractive ^effort of 36,000 lbs. The 
diameter of the boiter iF 80 inches at
the front end and 90 inches at the
back end. The fire box is 84 inches

; wide and 120 Inches long, and the 
1 grates are moved by steam grate 
i ehakevs
i The cab Is of the vestibule type,
, -which is the C.P.R. .«landr-rci, and 

every effort has been made to make 
the accommodations tor the engine-
men as comfortable as possible. One
side of the cab is fitted with a clothes

t locker 14 inches by 20 inches wide, 
in which clothes cin be bimg and
Lunch palls carried.
^Tbe tender lha.s a capacity for 12
ions ot coal add 8.000 Imperial gaL

SALE—200 shares Hoi
* Refining Corporation, f 
•hiyes Buffalo Oil' & 
11.25; 100 shares Harroui 
^•25, J. H. Townee, Lit
Ark.

y0R REN. _ ^___ roomefl
'toee to Lake shore, at B 
housie. Pleasant surround
Ply, Mrs. J. M. Elson, lJ 
Street; telephone 2084.

3 Cakes ,V Palmolive Soap
r ? f« 29c •

6 Cakes Far 58c
12 Cakes Eor $1.16

Regally Price 15c. Per Cake

^ ^UY NOW
v:>_ V ; . ..........

ifrf :r »■ « ■'ifFW’W

ABBS‘McNAMARA
v QuaUty Drugglate
3q Queen- Street - .... ■ Ph6ee402 

for Vinol, Nuxâted Iron,. 
' ^tro phosphate, Tyrrell’s Gas-

ofCanada

FOR SALE—Edison Talk:nq
regular price of machine 
eighteen double^,sided recor 
attachment, complete with 
$225-00. Reasonable terms 
^.ble Pariy. Apply Mason
Limited, 91 St. Paul Streei

Save Because--
Happiness accompanies the virtue 
of thrift. , terth_teeth

R8 MOYER AND M0\ 
street. Moyer Bldg.
-M.Y- Guaranteed

dentistry.

wmm
Good set of t<

h/*yy gold crown $5. Wri]
fret dvmtai price list. Wtj

fare. Business establ] 
0 yean. Work guarani

President E. W. Beatty and Vice-President Grant BaB, jcades.

St£XSsaÀm

,,. A. .vii' .

*1$ -rjadi:

F LYjiPA
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MÛMDAYrim^

never quarrel IN SIX-EIGHT TIME. -
Thé man whe can only relieve his 

feelings by swearing should keep In 
irfliid that music begins where langu
»gç ends

In infusion 4s A1&*
Dlute.

WQÏ

and Sold only in 
Air-tight Pack,

Just as the army has the infantry,
cavalry, and artillery, the orchestra 
haa the staring section, the wot>4 wi^d 
section and the brass section.

Stga.ooql

Children

iggle you have;
■7 have ample
ITt in Ufe,

to start#

CANADA

Instruction in instruments of the
orchestra and band, piano and in 
voice, both in Claeses and individual
ly, is growing to be quite as natuur- 
al a part in the training of public 
school children as in other subjects

which have something of a vocation
al bearing.

Ivèteag of nasty, harsh pills, a&lt^ 
castor oil or dangerous calomel, why
toh't you keep Cascareti bandy far thé 
cMMren! aascirets can always be de
pended upon when a good liver and
trowel^cleansing ia neeeifeaxy—they move

tha bile axxd constipation poison from 
the bowels without griping and sweeten. 
t})ê éhîld*g little stùjpÙQjùh.. Any young-.
ster will gladly cat a candy Cascarel At 
higbt and will wake up feeling fine. 
Oompiet» direetians.on each 10 cent box.

Herbert Llody, of Hay aBy, his 

daughter and granddaughter, were
all killed, as also their team of 
.horses, when struck by a last train
while driving in to Napanee Satur

day.
CAME tif FORBEARING et r was a 

the stree;
suit that she was knocked down ' by : 
tiding struck with the . ______

WVen the aecideht Occhrred Th/chlld 
Aged 5 years, on Chaplin Avenue, on was conveyed to the “ ”
Way 31st. Master Burtwell was tak- pital and uttendid by-Dr. McDonald.

IE TEA ■ in front of*it with the H
: ‘ • ,1 r—----------—

rk .mud guard - Mrs. Mar^arVt ’ teLertsh^twfco «M 
. before His Honor Judge CaMpbell fbih

Weiiandra nos- piorning on a "charge of concealment
„Y Dr. McDonald. of gJ^jÇ vf herïtiètoy wfcoset body wis 

■■PIB. remanded until iThtots- ftfound on April, >Wth< in^the .Wellknd 
a doctor to have his ankle attended (lay. E. H. Lancaster appeared :for c*nAL was let;'®» <w .suspended?*eh-
to. The child with other children Whs Btittwell and M.‘ J.;Brennan*for-the_ ftnce ■ 'T!
rn the sidewalk and ae th?bBurtweV ^rœwn. . t . ■ ._* • - ;. u :

ONE HOUSE CARTING 
and delivery work.

Phone 361. - Cheapest Rate.»
DAT AND NIGHT 

II Phone 361
)f Victory aré 
the people o£ 
îssentials, our 
ibtruction can 
[benefit of all.

ad prosper.

it’s Grandmother# KeCipe to Bring
Back Color anti Lustre to Hair.

ANCIENT CUSTOMS IN* ..... -

rzrrrrmakes or màti the face. When it
fades, turns gray or streaked, just 
an application or two of Sage and
Sulphur enhances its appearance a
hundredfold.

DbiVt bother to prepare the mix
ture ; yoki can get thfis faiuoua'old 

. recipe impiroveij bgr the addition of
other ingredients at a small cost, all 
ready for use. It i; called Wyeth’s
Sage and Sulphur Compound. This 
can always , be depended upon to

■F::- ■

N BANK

at VY ayo u.t cpciiucu upon w
bring back the natural color and lus
tre of your hair.

Everybody uses “Wyeth’s, Sage and 
Sulphur Compound now because it
darkens so rifttilralïy arid evenly that 
tldbody can tell it hià been applied.
Ytta sîifapty dampëti^ë. 'sponge- ot soft 
brûéh with it strut' dràw this through
the hair, tifking âne small strand at dmrircoaeS.iind ndw tie aeroplane

may, >to a large extent, -} take -thé
place of the auteteihhile. : But., how
ever science progresses, there still
are places where thé ancient order of
things endurte and" the people >are
ednéeüted -Voitow-ing -the simple dila
tants of their ancestors. hi ay
yet be seen drawing drays, in that
part .of Nova Scotia known as I h 9
IÀnd of EvangeVnt. It Is quaint to
sdè sueh. a sight on tHe atrtet ' ot a
village or town. Vhlilte horios, 
oxen have their greatest strength In 
their necks. The drays are yo£"« J
to the brows and Horns of the ani-
mala with leather, straps.- Sells
kle on their breasts as thjsy mbvfc
along. The tips ot the horns are 
nearly always decorated with brkiA
knobs. A pair of oxen will walk along
leisurely drawing a load of 'four tons.
If you interview the driver he flirt
tell you that they are easily trained 
and do their work Just as well j AS

( a time; : By monting the gray hair
hks disappeared, rand after another 
application it / becomes beautifully

3 <^etock for the purpose of arrang
ing a date for the antiual picnic, also
dates for wiflt'.v meetings.

The Comity Council has made a
grant of $50 to ÿe used as prise win- 
rmr fo . rthc home ploughing* contest
do be conducted1 jn this County this 
year.

Prelimii^aéy pri^e" lists,- for rural 
school fail fair will b$ s (nt out t6 the
different scliooli this year.

(2)
pSpiM
(S>. An Vd-fâJshioned freight car. oia a fetreet. i

i**r* the dwellings of. thm-fthors.; mountatà and
JD'tty ’Mp. lends .lot». Ah:.Piv- 4 «f Mtnas ««tr,by are jnit
làsin, W-iOaé deep and shel- V.vy were of old, the meadows
tirs c^y*2‘ au area dï-iflHv- on the dykelands aid

r:W#WIW1!l •»«’* «
id the ceatl* billa are pate

luxurious orcbsrle, Wslfv
passed for bathing*. !..
and canoeing. Good ifc,
Ihg ehenes. ^T^ere ,ki-< 

betel* ha-ih'.B prospet vu 
and tennis, eMfloal _ai

per as ’they show when yoked to me 
drays. .
, There are other pld custom* still
surviving in the Laid of Bvunfceiine,
and fifcese add to tfice attractiven^és of
one of .the most picturesque, roman
tic KB* historic regions -ta Xmeflca, 
Silvery bays and rivers, shore* ot, -L--r,
golden sand, billa and vales covered
with fragrant meadows or towering #ide *
pines or fruitful Sple tiweS. sUi
skies and freaheplâg se*. ana 
breezes grive health and pleas it r< 
thousands of tourists every year

Across tree Ba$r of JPun<- *------
John. New Brunswick, to 1
Beotia, is a delightful trip
a few hours. ApproachUlf —, 
tile Bay is, dotted with the cran of 
hardy NovA Scotian fiahenmeti. Pass
ing through the Gap the homes of; tie
people, am-lilst the wood» on either

Grand Pre, is built i* the midst Q i 
aw wrvwtwt-aypls

cal I ties ia the worjd. Thé late KiaJfc
Eqward wte a&ougst those wS
Vlstted as* loved this spot. It 1».
& I i*
Qtsçiib P-rB, : **** WBtNœaiüli a i-*

iÊ&œÊËÊÊÈM
come a public park. A medsorlae

Biteor
the ancient hurlât grout.d, aad a
statue d! EVtofHtte eculhtured bp

to BvanaeMli^s 'fesih* gea—

e a tour of Ill the beauty
w r«gl»ex ; Tansjeu^vhe-

____________
.and ■ Canadians, whose ancestors were els
e to pellbd from Grind Pre. reside* In the

v.lelnlty of Tar mouth, and still A 
rom St. ' tains the trad'tiotis of the AcaJians. 
»y, Novi Kcntvmfn* Vhe-tieatiqtiartdrb ot -the
cupi-iug Dominion Atlantic Railway which
rby Cap • sfemrtbe -entire district. Grand Pre

- was the site »t- the » -vUla*» "from
! whlah the Aca'diah'd w^re bafilibeU In lantâ «f *to Acad'an

wfll »Idte '**S -the grace It art to
tractions of a haunt

wiJsjsioalt jo avons that Oft#

r—wri;
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. R. M. tilLlr. Mir. 
• F. E. Page, Mgr.
H. C. Paitott, Mgr.

IAN BANK

bank has been opened 
This bank has bow 

|ign countries, and iÿin 
celled servjce,

Conotly, Manager 

lalkner, Manager
|f. w wagon.

R.G.W. CONOLLT,
- Sf!wF WILSON,'Mamwer

rings Compmn,
CATHARINES 

>. 98.
td of THREE PER CENT 
b PER ANNÛM, upon, the
Iny, bas been à&ciàrèi' for 
le, inst., and that the:same
Tompany, 26 James" sDeet,

J July 2nd, 1910, toi sltare-
Company it the close of 

fet.
bsed from the 17tb to the 
Iclasivte ................. .* -

"!R, Sec’y- Treat.- -1'

ise—
les the virtue

m K&3$!'ïl ' 1
j iSjSij
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Electric Water Systems
FHoiftiÜ^l

OlVE^—A m&iern bathroom, hsit aid cold, 
at your finger tips.

water

An indjor closet, properly flushed by an 
abuiraance of clean Water.

Hot and cold water in the kitchçn a 
saver at time and labor.
Water for the stock, or to wash your car 
in fact water where you want it.

â«e the Paul System, (it I* not al experiine nt) nt

il. It. SANDHAM COMPANY
ELECTRICAL DEALERS

237 St. Pâti) Slréêt - Telephone No. 1112

Bràhlns left four books of Hun- 
irlan DaDncea, which in their ori-,

iopl form were written as pilnb i 
-duets. 1

* The compass of the ’cello lg about
three octaves an a third from dou
ble C to E above treble C.

Next to the flute, tile clainet is the 
wind instrument of the most execu
tion. -

a
Carcfwl Mothers O’er the Land,

Children think them dandy,
They arc Mild Cathartic Candy. 

Contaia nothing to harm,
Work like a charm. “Ten Cents*

AGENTS WANTED

MAH to work, thia city reixnigiixng 
chandeliers,' brass teds, auuimobiles,
by new method. |10 daily without 
capital or experience. Write Gun-
metal Co., 816.Elm, Decatur, HI.

YOUNG, wril dressed, man, to travel 
and sell goods. Peripanent position-
arid good chsihee for adrvatwrâéncut. 
Ifust be able to start at oftce. Call
tvenins’s, Intafhatkmal Hotel, all this 
week. C. D. Miirphy.

Ciaiiïac îg^swen^tÜen,

Music ia one o£ the greatest
lants to -patriotism. The Spartails 
knew that. They once borrowed a 
singer frdbi Athens to improve the
nibrile ot their armies.

A choral society is, of "necessity, 
democratic and representative of the
community. Voice Is more necessary 
than high social position; the ability
to read music correctly is worth 
more to a chorus than & college edu
cation.

When a gentleman of -wealth dis
poses of his estate by will, if he
wants to be of some reaJ service to
his" community, there ii no good rea
son why some of his bequests should
not be to mnsic.

In a Paris Hospital when the «lip- 
ply of ether was gone, singing Was
used during amputations to allay the 
patients’ pain. There are people in
civil hospitals, in prisons, in iB softs
of unhappy situations, whose hearts
and minds need uplifting by music-

Livestock and Harness
V I * * - ■ ’ -T " C d X. " J .. .* ." .

THE Soldier Settlement
Board has arranged with 

- •a manufacturers of imple
ments and harness to give sol
dier settlers a wide choice of 
first class implements at prices 
substantially below those quoted 
to civilians ; and in the Prairie 
Provinces the United Grain 
Growers, Limited, will give sol
dier settlers special prices on 
implements, wagons, and other 
commodities.

By collective buying in large 
numbers for cash, it can also 
offer soldiers the lowest possible 
prices on horses arid other live 
stock.

It can supply a good harness 
set for approximately $31.50 at 
point of manufacture1.

All these concessions are in 
addition to the Board’s offer 
to secure for the soldiers good

1, conveniently, located, and 
to give financial assistance in 
the way of loans to establish 
them on the land.

Land and Loan»
With certain exceptions, a 

soldier who has served with good 
; conduct in the Canadian,! Im
perial or Allied forces in an 
actual theatre of warm* outside 
the country in which he enlisted 
(or Widow of any such man) may 
secure loans to purchase land, 
live stock1 and equipment and 
erect buildings—

(1) Up to $4,500 to cover the
cost of the land arid dis
charge encumbrances

(2) Up to ' $1,009 to erect
buildings. Both thèse 
loans to.be paid on the 
instalment plan. Pay
ments extending over 25 
years.

(3) tip to i2;006>;Ltiy imv - 
plements, live stock, and j 
equipment. The soldier > 
will begin to piay off this ^ 
loan in the third year, 1 
and will have four years i Jj 
to pay. . f

: . . 4 v , *y i" - f >'
Only five per cent.; will1 be 

charged on thefce loans. - . >■

A cash payment of one-tenth 
the price of the land will be 
required, except in special cases.

- Qualified settlers on Dominion 
Land8 may secure loans up to a 
maximum of $3,000 on a plan 
similar to the above for farm 
equipment, live stock, and erêd- 
tion df buildings, provided se
curity offered justifiés the load.

If you fipre you have more 
than a fifty-fifty chance to.make 
good as a fariner, write to your 
Provincial Superintendent at 
32 Adelaide Street East, Toronto.The w.

-i.

firat-tiger.
class order- A real bargain.
New 1919 Bti^èoe Special.
1Ô1S Q0 Overland Country Club.
Practically as good as hew.
1918 Maxwell almost new, a good
bargain.

Chevrolet neWly pâlnted, in first class
condition. •

GILMORE GARAGE
260 St. Paul St.

SaLESMW WANTfeO 
Sell stock in Oil Companies. Make 
«I thousand dollars week. Hundred
dellsra invested Trapehooters paid 
Sixty Thousand- Supplies free. Write 

Big Southern Company, Port Worth.
Tex. ^

t' j:-.. _______ . .. .

FOR SALE

îi)î SALE—McLaughlin Runabout
Wagon, tyo seats,. good condiiion.
MWn Ciïii, F on thill ; Phone 15 'S.“2 

Sidfeevills.

r0* SALE—Gilbert Upright Piano.
Special tertrts it sold this week. Apply 
Mason & teisciH, Limited, 91 St- Paiit

Street. . J vj

F°k SALE—-Ford Touring Car, in 
first class condition, a bargain as
owner is leaving city. Ill Lowell

Art. ' ‘ •
--------—u___-u__-*------- —--------—
Nh SALE—Am bhares Hoffman Oil

4 Refining Corporation, $1.25: 200 
,hyes Bufflto flit & Refining,
♦1.25; 100 shares Haivoup Motots. 
IS.2S. J". ’ll. Townee, Little Rdbk,
Ark.

XOR RENT—Frve roomed cottage 
close to Lake shore, at Port Dal-
kousie. Pleasant surrounding!. Aji- 

‘Vpiy, Mrs. j, M. Elson, 109 Queen’ 
Street; telephone 2084. %t

Ï0R SALE_Edison Tallchg MariVm-i
Aguiar price of machine $265.00 with
eighteen doubl^sided records, Vict< r 
attachment, complete with guar anti c
$22;.oo. Reasonable terms to respon 
Mhie party. Apply Mason & Ris’:h,
Limited, 91 St. Paul Street.

WANTED

WANTED—Boy for St. Paul Street 
Paper Route. Apply Journal Office. 

• • ' „ tif.

WANTED - GENERAL SERVANT. 
Apply Mrs. Adam Box 1112
Thorold. tf

-h
Be Your Own Boss start a cut-rate

grocery bunnees of your own. $25
to f50 invested should earn you 
$26 weekly. H. ,y. Martin, Windsor
Ontario.

—I--------------- ;---  -------------------
fROmTIES FOR SALE

Moltk St. One stored 
frame dwelling with' three bed- 
.rooms all decorated and in good
"repair, lpt 30x125- Small cash pay 
itien.t required. . z

$2 tW.OIh'®11 Richmond Avc- One 
stbirey ^rtime dwelling with hot 
Air ftnffiace two bedrooms, three 
piece bath, taps ihside and out, lot
32x73. Small cash payment re
quired.

$2600.00—°n Maple St. One
stefcey fbame dVreliitig latest de
sign with six roçma, three .bed 
rooms, on large lot 42x130. Will 
accept small cash payment.

$3000.00“0n Haynes Ave. Two
storey frame dwelling with three 
bed routs, large 4ot with barn and 
driveway. Will Accept small cash
payment. , :

$3260.06—On Hayifes Ave. 'Two 
storey, frame dwelling with garage
and every Convenience, all in first
class repair. Will accept small 
cash payment.

black;
Cbtirnon,

Union Bank Buildiffg. 
OTTAWA

TERTfl-TEETH
DRS MOYER AND MOYER, 1407

Main street. Moyer Bldg., Niagara 
^ alls,. N.Y, Guaranteed painless

dentistry. Good set of teeth $760,: 
he»yy gold crown $5. Write lor our
free dental price list. We £ày ÿour 
£ar fare. Business*, established dver

years. Work guaranteed.
... - '/ s4 dtf

KERNAHAN & GRANTS
Phone 33 - 14 Qu=*” 6t.

For iflfantf ««aChildren

In Use For Over 3d Yfcars
Always bears

the
Signature M

rf;V ;

DR. mHÜR B. cm
> Dentistry

Every day we perform coipplica-
ted operations that would have ‘j

been unnecessary had the proper. 
attention been given at an ear
lier time.

Neglected tiny cavities are re
sponsible for these serious treat
ments- I# these cavities had been
given prompt attention when they
were tiny no further treatments : 
would have been necesary.

It you have not viàlted a Den
tist in six months, you undoubted
ly have one or two of these cav
ities in your teeth.

Let us fill them for you—pain
lessly, skillfully and at but trivial
cost.

Our charges for all kinds of 
fillings, for high class Crown and
Bridge Work and for Plates that 
are good to look at and eolutifort-
able -to wear—are all exceedingly 
low-

Crown and Bridge work $5 a
tooth. Excellent plates $7-50-

Come in for freé examination
and consultation today.

Offices 368-378 Main SirSet, 
Corner of Eagle 

Open until 8; -No Sunday work. 
Phoné: Seneca 405.

Known formerly as WMte Dental 
Office.

Known formerly as White i)ental
Offices.
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Nature and
VEALE BROSCITY AND DISTRICT the IndianStore Up The Tndim never liked work but be 4l Ontario Street Telephone 1458wanted ins

possible so
|U»W to get wellA special service was held last 

night in St .John's Church, Thorold
for the Oddfellows. Rev. Canon Pip
er preached, / f

The oldest Person In Grimsby vil
lage passed away recently in the
dea-:h ot Mrs. Hannah Randall, wid
ow of the late James Randall, sr., in 
her doth year. The deceased was born
in the township of Gainsboro, her 
maiden name being Hannah Downs,

LOST—On Sunday morning either in 
city or Pelham Road, telescope grip
containing wearing apparel, also
urse with name and small amount
of money. Please telephone 1432 or
leave at' Journal office and receive
reward.. J16I17

_ >b.i ___L_
The death occurred at the home of

his brotehr, James Judson, 162 1-2
Geneva Street, of Robert Judson, in 
the êÔth year of his age. He leaves to
mourn his loss ‘three sitters, Mrs.
S. J. Brown, Mrs. A. A. Pilling, Mrs,
Chas. Fenton, all of Rawtenstall, 
Lancashire, ' England, and one broth
er, James Judson, Sailor’s Mission
ary, ot this city. The funeral will
take place on Tuesday afternoon from 
the residence of his brother, to Vic-
toria Laws Cemetery.

everything she could do the work
eeD. McGuire & Co.

Suggestions For June Brittroot for
that was their

v< peatreeaedy foe
jfij hmftle weak»

tteiwereS-
Î called Blue Co-

‘‘Favorite Pre- 
t rSQIÜRS scrip tioa” stiti-

a.i: T< fully oembiaedArSthS'’1 . with other
agents that make

v * it more effective.
Women woo wee worn out, who suffer

from pain at regular or irregular intervals,
who are nervous or dissy at times, should 
take that reliable, temperance, herbal
tonic which a doctor in active practice
prescribed many years ago. Now sold by 
druggists, in tablets and Kqui<t,~«*‘~Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.

Send 10c. to Dr. Pierce’s Invalide’ Bette,
Buffalo, N". x., for trial package.

Moderate w,nds mostly fair and 
warm, today and; on Tuesday.

Table Lamps and Silk Shades ilheîtqprieün^&È™ 
I AWiefabteAepafl
similatin^Uieloodtion the earth’s eurface would cost too much.

It can be brought to the consumer at low'coit 
9»ly by piping it direct from Nature’s store-

No, 1 Lamp—In the solid mahogany standard 
two-cluster light, du ted standard; at................................

Silk Skittle—To match, in blue silk and rose 
chintz, with rose silk triage; at.........................................

No. 2 Lamp—In solid mahogany standard, two 
cluster lights, barrel standard; at..................................

Silk Shade—To match, in

Thereby freiné
Cheerfulness and Kej

! neither Opium.MOfl
Mineral. Not NaNature’s storehouse is hidden. We can’t tell 

when the gas is going to “run out."
rose and blue silks

umbrella shape,- at.................................................................1

No. S Lamp—In solid mahogany or walnut, twe- 
cluster light, regular height; at each.......... ...............
Silk Shade
lined; at each.
PlâlW Lamps—In rose, blue, golden, blue and rose

golden and rope and many other colors to choose hem- auo 
standards m two and three cluater lights, in mahogany
O «14-1 maluut “ *

Ax Sum**»
jtllseMt

ssMbl.

Usé it aa if this Were the last day you would 
enjoy its bensfits. Then, at least, you’ll have 
it longer. ^ f

To match, in rose or golden f AMpfulBem;
'Constipationandl 
i and VevefisW Loss or»
‘iSSUttln^hçrrfrMn
i TacSimUe Sh|ni

prtise et Dr. Pierce » Medicine». I bad neryoui 
PfOMtrmtiee end wee completely ‘down mmd eut.’
1 wee wbed the decton considered nine a bepe-
less case. I was much discouraged and was
ready to give u» when I bwn taking the
‘ Favorite Prescription ' and tbs Golden Medical 
Discovery.' These medicines put me on my feet 
again and rave me the only real relief. Beior a 
nurse I have recommended Dr. -Pierce's Medicines
to many, spatially tbs ‘ Favorite Prescription.’
I know of many a young: mother to whom I have
recommended iovorite Prescription’ that has
been wonderfully helped.

”1 am glad to lead my name in ctaaetien with
IX— nr   >_ i# li.i i_   i__________Sr xv  

ALTHOUGH NATURAL GAS IS CHEAP, DO NOT WASTE 
IT, THE SUPPLY IS NOT EVERLASTING.

THE UNITED CAS COMPANIES, Limited,
We Have Over Twenty-five Styles to | The CenTAïbG 

I MQIiTKEAiJfc.

Choose FromCoinpléxioff Rosy. 
Headache Gone. 
[Tongue Qean. 
Breath Right. 
Stomach, Liver and 

Bowels Regular.

sines, knowing: hot
Mn.baa, wjoto Street,

or panjc striken judges interpreted 
the law ao as to prevent the free and
wholesome expression of public opin-
ion and the advocacy of reform. The 
law shouM be so clear and definite
that sedition cannot be oonfusrM with 
vigorous criticism and advocacy of
reform

The death occurred at the General 
and Marine Hospital, On Sunday 
morning of Mrs. Jane Lhrlan, of
Page Street. The funeral toon plfccp 
this morning to the Polish church, 
Niagara Street, interment being in
Victoria Lawn Cemetery. 1

I BREATHE DEEPLY,
I THEN LISTEN FOR
I THAT BRONCHIAL WHEEZE
1 Dangerous to Neglect Troubles

in the Chest, Throat or
“Nose at This Season

NEW YORK MARKETS
Weekly Review of Wall Street Con-

dirions

Self somewhat to the new situation
there was decidedly vigorous rally!J 
tor a time.

A meeting of the Public UtilidJ 

Commission is being held this ate-
noon.

Exact Copy ot Wrai

NEW Y ORK, June 16.—Trading on. 
the Stock Exchange last we;k was 

influenced by the money situation. The
Federal Reserve Board’s inquiry pro
voked heavy liquidation on Tuesday
and on each succîeding day there was 
a rise in call money rates, serving fur
ther to depress prices, which receded 
Irom five to thirty points among
those specialties which had for a long 
time b;*en leaders on the advance, not
ably oils, shipping’s and motors. The
decline was influenced in part by be
lief that the speculation on the long
side had been over extend id and that 
the market was ripe for a downward
reaction from the recent high levels 
and there was much of rctlinzing and
professional short selling.

After the market had adjusted it-

FRENCJi MINER!» TO 1

PARIS, June 16. - TM 
Strike of the members ol
cs’ Federation will take I 
day it was announced' y cl
M. Bartuei General Seerej 
Federation! The Secretad
ihe proposals made by ÎI 
Minister of Labor, and N1
Minister i.f Reconstruction
a settlement of the disput
satisfactory.

Rough, wheezy breathing means
danger ahead. Every day you defer 
treatment makes it harder to cure.

Don’t delay. Bronchial and lung 
troubles, are all too frequent. Start
today with “Gatarrhozone,” breathe 
in its pure balsamic vapor. Let its
healing fumes do for you what stom
ach medicine never can. Nothing so
certain as a Catarrhozone Inhaler to 
strengthen a weak throat, to rid you
of Bronchitis, to drive out catarrh,
coughs and colds. Use Catarrhozone
to prevent; to cure your winter ills. 
Physicians endorse it, hospitals use 
it. Thousands swear by it. Two
months’ treatment, large size $1.00;
smaller sizeg 25 ççnte end 50 cents,
all dealers or The Catarrhozone Co , 
Kingston, Canada.

The Womens’ Auxiliary of The
M. C A. are holding a picnio. W<
nesday of this week.

GRIMSBY_GLEANINCS
Charge of Cruelty to Animal,
Against Nicholls Withdrawn

GRIFSBY, June 16.

IN FOUR LEAGUESCANDY

-A big delega
tion of Caistorites came into town 
Saturday afternoon with tile full ex-
îpectation of listening to a little petty 
squabble over a horse, and when
there ig a horse in thee ase, then 
everything else can go by the boards 
in Caistor- Morley Merritt, of South 
GirmsJby, loaned a horse to D. W.
Nicholls, JP., of Oaistor, for the 
season’s work. Merritt claimed the
animal was being abused and work
ed with a number of large sores on
its shoulder and legs, ao information
was laid with Humane Inspector

Hamilton, against

WHEN IN NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y.
stop at

THE PARK Et OUSE
Hot and Cold Water in Every

Room, All Conveniences
22 4 1ST STR E ET

Buffalo 3; Jersey City 1.
Buffalo 4; Jersey City 2.
Newark 8; Roch.titer 1.
xNewark 2, Rochester 1. 

xThirteen innings.
Saturday’s Results 

Beading 1; Toronto 4.
Toronto 6; Reading 3. 
xBaltimore 9; Binghamton 8. 
Baltimore Ô; Binghamton 6.
Newark 6: Rochester 2.
Newark 9; Rochester IV '
zBuflcalo 5: JO^sey Clty 3.

xTwelve innings. zSixteen innings.
GAMES TODAY 

Toronto at Baltimore.
Buffalo at Newark.

Rochester at Jersey City. 
Binghamton at Reading.

A. R. DE C0NZA

ar Bread
Berlinghorf of 
Nicholls. The case came before J. P- 
Livingston yesterday afternoon, who
advised all parties concerned to get 
together with him and effect a set
tlement. He emphasized the fact that 
all were neighbors and if he had to
make a decision in the matter it
would engender e feeling of bitterness
among all concerned that would take
a long time to wipe out, though if a 
decision was necessary, Jje would give
it- A compromise was therefore ar
rived at, each of the parties paying
his own co^ts and the charges being 
withdrawn.

95 Geneva St. 
Farms for sale. 
Farms for* tent.
Houseg for sale. 
Houses for rentfl 
Lota for sale. 

Phone 1177.

PAID FORSEDITION AND FREE

Sa00tiDISCUSSION

VICTORYWith all the Nourishment, Taste and Flavor oo
the Bread you used to know and the bread you missed sf 
much during Geverument war-time restrictions. Good Brtoad 
wgs never so much appreciated as new, that is why we make
ours as good as bread can possibly be made. The wholesome 
properties of this bread gaias nutriment from the fine wheat 
flour ând zest from our modern formula of baking.

Its Crispy Cruet and Filmy Body le Relished By_
All the Family. On Sale By All First Class Groeere

tion is to he amended. The Solicitor
General of Canada says that many 
people in Canada do not understand
the meaning of the word sedition. In 

Britain a seditious intention has 
keen defined as -, 1

‘'One to bring into hatred or con
tempt or to establish discontent
against the person of His Majesty or 
the Government and constitution of 
thal United Kingdom or of any part 
of it as by law established, or either 
House of Parliament or the adminis-
-tratkm of justice, or to incite any of 
If is Mafézïy^s subjects to procure by
unlawful 'veins any alteration in the 
Church or State, or to promote feel
ings of ill will or dissension amongst
them."

Evidently this definition needs to be 
defined. It might be interpreted .so as
to prevent tha free criticism of a Gov
ernment or of the Senate or House of
Commons. Many persons are now ex
ceedingly dissatisfied with the Senate! 
and would like to see it reformed or
abolished,- Such criticism is perfectly 
le gitimate and should be allowei. Gov
ernments have also been fiercely at
tacked as corrupt or incompetent. Ad
verse criticism is sometime* rough, un- 
just or> exaggerated, but it is gener
ally felt that it is best to allow per
fect freedom. Unfair or untrue State
ments may- be answered and exagger
ation discredits those who are guilty
of it.

It ought also to be open to anyone 
to propos" alterations in the consti
tution, so long as there is no incite
ment to use “unlawful means.” In
other words, it must hat made clear
that sedition meant rebellion and that
no one will be allowed to propose re
bellion or the use of force or violence 
More than ones* the constitution and
Government of Canada have been 
changed—as when Upper and Lower
Canada were separated in 1791 and 
united again half a century later; t
whnn responsible government was -
gTanted—as when the Provinces were 
confederated in 1867.

it probably never was Intended to
forbid the free discussion of .such 
changes as throe. But the law should
be made ci ear and the distinction be
tween vio'mee and peaceful methods 
clearly drawn. In Great Britain dur-
ing the Napoleonic wars and for soiiKt 
time afterwards men were prosecuted
and severely punished for advocating 
such measures as the reform and (bc- 

Itension «I Ihe franchise. Reactionary

BONDS ORMICHIGAN-ONTARIO LEAGUE 
Yesterfiay’g Results

Saginaw 4; Battle Creek 1.
Flint' at Bay City—Rain.

Saturday’s Results 
Hamilton G ; Kitchener 4,
Brantford 6; London 0.
Battle Creek 5 ; Flint 2.
Saginaw 4; Ray City 1.

GAMES TODAY 
Brantford at Kitchener.

London at Hamilton.

RIORDON iTbe'art’of 

^and bealtl 

O brings 
to"life into a i

Muse in j 
ab.e value

COMMON
Open Saturday Till 9 p.mWRIGHT’S SANITARY BAKERY

SS Geneva Street John W. Gordon 
Room 1 Phone 49

5 James Street

Telephone S7S

your h
American 

Yesterday’s Results 
st. Louis l; New York 0.
Detroit 8; Washington 6.

Saturday’s Results 
XChicago 6, Philadelphia 3. 
Washington 7; Detroit 5. 
zCleveland 3; Boston 2.
New York 7; St. Louis 2.

xFourteen innings. zThirteen 
ings.

GAMES TODAY 
Detroit,at Washington.

Chicago at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at New York. 

Cl:<ve]and at Boston.

The Royal Bank Of Canada Thick, TenderCincinnati authority telle how to dry 
up a torn so it .lifts out.HBAD OFFICE, .MONTREAL

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT Savory Meat
You com-pestered men and women 

need suffer <nol ongrer. Wear the shoes
that nearly killed you before, says 
thi8 Cincinnati .authority, because a
few drops of freezone applied directly 
on a tender, aching corn stops sore
ness at once and soofri the com loos
ens so it can be lifted out, root and 
all, without pain.

A quarter of an ounce of freezotne 
costs very little at arxy drug store,
but is sufficient to .take off every
hard, or soft com or callus. This
should be tried, as it inexpensive 
end is said not in inflame or even 
irritate the surrounding tissue or
skin.

cf chops—the kind, you know,
that make your guests praise your 
hospitality, your cooking, your
entertainment, Why not this kind 
of meat, instead of the doubtful 
cuts and inferior meets? We want 
you to know our meats. A sirloin 
orpoiterbouse steak,a roast, chops
from the loijn, etc., will enable you 
to jàdge pur quality.

ShouldNatural Duly That YouIt is a MASON
91 St.

SAVE Sfek the best
price is the sa me. but
thé quality of ont 
Iirtad is superior.

a Savings

send it by

f mail or messenger.

An acsount in the joint names of two mem
bers of ^ family,either of whom (or the survivors) 

ill be found convenient.

The Manager invites you to ,'open 

at. If you cannot Bring your deposit,
NATIONAL

Yesterday’g Results
New York 5; Chicago 4.
Brooklyn 3; St. Louis 2. 
xBoston 1; Cincinnati 1. 

xCaiied in fifth on account of rain 
Saturday’s Results 

Cincinnati 0; Boston 6.
x?t. Louis 2; Brooklyn 1.
Pittsburg 8: Philadelphia 1.
New York 1; Chicago 0. 

xll innings.
GAMES TODAY 

Philadelphia at Pittsburgh.
Boston at Cincinnati,
New York at Chicago.

Brooklyn at St. Louis.

G. H. SHELLY
Good Bread is essetv 
tial to man’s health.Meals and Provisions

Lake Street {and Chaplin Avenue
Phone 1853 T» be sure of tb* 

good kind
may operate it tiUuiM

llltllltli
Capital Paid Up..
Reserves...............
Aggregate Aaaete

$ 16,000.000 
«16,000,000 
420,000.000

Spring Water Wells
Why not have spring water
from the rock ? Write us
for information and prices.

W. LÏNEILL
Fenwick. Ont.

- fhone Ridgeville 67, r5

32223CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

lit Use For Over 30 Yearst. Catharine» Branch St. Paul and Queen Streets

IN this airy, sud 
Brand” Maccj

of ‘‘Durum” wj
original Italian 
patience. No a 
must dry. nalurJ
than 60,000 of 

The result is
containing greaj 
maccarom.

Always INS
has it, or will g

THRIFT—STILL !
AUCTION SALEVow country’s need for money did not cease with the

signing of the armistice. Thrift is still essential during 
the period of reconstruction.

Open a bank account to-day. 4

At the residence of the late Robert McLaren, 76 Yate street, all 
the household furniture consisting of piipe organ, walnut side
board (a beauty), chairs, dining table, cosy corner, pictures, gas 
mage, coal range and about 5 tons of coal, two deer heads, carpet 
rUgS, drapes, steel engravings, some very fine paintings, - bric-a-
brack, over mantel mirror, couches, bedroom suites, bedding, china, 
kitchen utensiisi—ail will be on view Monday 16th. from 2 to 4
p.m., sale Tuesday, June 17th. starring at 9 a m. precisely. Every
thing must be sold—no reserve.
1*1 tlli W. J. WESTWOOD, Auctioneer.

WANTED
Competent Stenographer 
Must have experience; high
es -wages. Apply

The Pedlar People, Limited
Oehawe, Ont,

boot's Çoton Root compos
reliable repyl

medicine. Sold in.^rf.e
greee ol strength—No. i-
No. A 13; No. 3j5peSo-i hr «IX dixiggnte.vr

__ Drafts on China sold at favourable rates.
f •_______̂ Temporary premises, 34 St. Paul Street.

<)ooDuc
iinuoanmmwI..........

Al b nVonAbs.
, Dost S 3.1

PUC4
LION 71 
BRAND 1

BREAD
Simmond's Bakcrj 

Phone 1190 
i279 st. Paul sr.
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6Em LAND EARLY THE POSSIBILITES OF IRRIGATION
The Dates to Plant for Heaviest 

Yields.
WHAT DOES THE FUTURE HOLD 

FOR VOU IF HEALTH
• GIVES WAY? " 1 ■■Telephone 1458

To Make Moat Money From Wool 
Sheering Must Be Done Properly 

■ »nd Wool Handled Oere/elly—- 
A Few Hints Which Have Saved 
Farmeve Dollars,

(OentrUnited By O
- JLgricxhtni

T
SerB la

each class of fana) crops to 
secure the highest returns.
It la difficult, however, te 

know which ace the moat favorable
dates for the best returns of the dif
ferent erope in all seasons. The re*
Suits at experiments conducted over 
a aeries of prears form a good gen
eral guide. Some crops give best rau
snlti from later seeding*. Seasons
vary so much that In some yea y» the
grain» are practically all aown by the
dates at which It Is only possible to
atifrt sowing In other years. • It la et
the utmost Importance, however, to 
shit cultivating thé land as early ae 
It Is dry enough to work to good ad
vantage. The first cultivations should

place tor those crops which
■honld be .first aown. In this connec
tion K Is Interesting tti study the re
sult» ef an experiment which was 
conducted 1» each ot five years at
the Ontario Agricultural College.
Spring wheat, barley, oats and peu

For Infanta and Children, Ip dollars and cents, what is the 
worth of the brawn of yout arih; 
what is the value of the staying pow
er that permits continuous labor— 
what arc they worth to you?

Suppose you did something so 
foolish as to reduce your strength,
vitality or judgment one-half, and it 
were impossible to get them back—
ho-vy much would you pay to regain
the lost portion?

t When you let yourself run down, 
you reduce your chances for success
in Me—if sleeplessness comes >you
score lower still—should appetite or 
digestion fail;" you are stared In the
face by physical bankruptcy.

Don’t let it go so far, take Ferro-
zône, it has cured thousands and it 
will cure ypu; it -builds up bodily
stength, makes muscles like steel, re
places Spring tiredness by enemy
and new life* Fçrrozone rebuilds sick 
folks because . istealngfh
ening elements every run-down'
system requires.

Especially before the hot weather
purifying

Mothers Know That
Genuine Gastoria lent ot

Silk Shades
Bears the 
Signature

«ay standard

silk and rose

M5nêffllNOTMABOOTl<standard, tW3> Wheat en one o! the Veterans’ Farma^ *cgr Tilley, Albert^

and blue silks,
MxSuaa^ WHAT surprises a person meet

when travelling through the
irrigated areas of Southern

Alberts 1» the wonderful variety of 
«rope that can be successfully grown
llm’i s. their abundant yields, and
their oxcoMent Quality. Wheat, oats,
barley and flax, the standard crops of 
She Canadian West grow there and 
give1 as heavy yields as anywhere else
en tbe continent. Alfalfa thrives as
It does nowhere else in Canada, and
la literally making fortunes for its 
growers. Ay the application of
water the crops of clover and the
many Varieties of nutritious tame
grosses are multiplied maûifoll. Ill 
Sfce gardens vegetable» of ail kinds,
Including these that are associated
with hotter climes, such as tomatoes,
melons, squashes, grow in the open
lo well as to indicate «mat possibili
ties In this direction.

Wheat, of course, is thé dominant
WP there as It Is tn those areas of
Western Canada where irrigation is
mot practised. Oats, barley and flax 
ere also grown extensively. The
yields of all these grains compare
ivery favorably with those In any
Witter part of the west. Crops of 
wheat this season that have been pro- 
befly irrigated are averaging thirty- 
5ve bushels to the acre. Some crops
-•rill thresh as high as forty bushels
Wr more to tlxe acre. The yields of -------- ______— _____________ _____
biher grains are eQually as good. | berries and other small fruits—this
Grain growing under Irrigation land will, w doubt, he used to grow 
(brings ample returns to the farmer, more of these things In the future,
'especially when it Is considered that especially when tabor conditions are
uniform results may be . looked for such as to enable a mere Intensive
.every year. » system of farming te be followed.

BÛt, yielding suck good returns as Then there are the fodder crops, of
jfke growing of grain does, other wrhjch alfalfa is the chief. Contrary 
(grope that may be grown under lrrv to a widespread Pellet, it la not grain,
Ration are possibly still more profit- not fruit growing:, not truck garden-
kbl«. and It seems reasonable to sup- trig, but to the growth of fodder crops
JW80 ttiat- In years to come the grow- that the greater portion of thé irri-
fig of grain In district wbe-,e water gable leads in the United S tat he are

,r wale ot, twe-
WbmtnnKaltr

golden, rose

«UlFevwrWS,gulden, blue and
ors to choost from
er lights, For OverLessor Slesp

[ttfii^thcrerrMountoai comes, everyone needs a 
tonic—Perrozone fills the bill exact-
ly—nothing known that juvenates 
and upliftg so fast.

At once the appetite improves. You 
rest well and arise next morning
feeling fit and fine.

Headaches disappear, weakness
gives way to the vigor that only Fer- 
rozene can sù|>g>ly. Tt# it, results are
guaranteed, 50c her box or six for 
$2.50 si all dealers Or, (by mail to any

I address, if price is remitted to the 
Cat arr ho zone Co., Kingston, Ontario

mahogany

Thirty Yearsfive Styles to were sown on each qf, six dates. One
week was allowed between each two 
dgteâ. The experiment was conduct-
eo. fn duplicate by sowing with the
grain drill and broadcast by band In
e&ck instance. The following table
gives the average results for the tea 
tests In the ûve-year period:

Bushels of Qram Fer Acre, 
Sprint Bar-

geedilllgS. Wheat ley. Oats. Peat
let ....... 21.» 46.2 76.2 25.4
2nd ..............  19.2 45.9 76.6 28.8
3n ................16.4 39.8 64.3 38.6
4 th......................lAfi 37.1 66.8 26.6
5th............. 8.4 27.6 45.2 21.6

. , , . ,, etn................. 6.7 18.4 87.0 1*6
strike of the members oi the Min- of W. F. Vickie, M.P., from Ottawa.
W Federation will take place Mon- is- awaited by other members of thé
day, it was announced' yesterday by committee appointed by the City turns from the first date ot seeding,
M. Bartuel, General Secretary of the Council - » make an effort to settle There 1» not mn-h difference between
Federation. The Secretary said that the mëta! workers’ strike in connec- ^Lê^a^J'sU^t^advMm.ee
the propels made by M. Colliard, j tion with Iba Canadian Locomotive the first dateln the *»»» sf bar* 

Ministar of Labor, and M. Lbucheur Co.’s works here. This Strike has been ley and from the second date in the
Minister i.t Reconstruction aiming at in, progress five weeks' and on effort «•«* of' oat». The peas, however,
a settlement of the dispute, were un-, lias been nade tot1 reach an agree- a<4 JÎS, tho

satisfactory. l ent. fourth gate a higher average yield
• - , ■ ■ ■■■ *• . '• first date. Alter the first

gBs»-™-*——,,. r.mz~~~ '■ 1 r,^i i — — - —i---1- ---—w* week was past there was an averagû
decrease per acre tor ouch day’s do*

somewhat to the new aituatioi
i was decidedly vigorous rail y in 
L time^

Exact Copy ofWrapper. Squash grown with Irrigation at Brooks, Alberta.
client flavor, cantaloupes, plowed up gives considerably largo* 
ons, tomatoes, cucumbers, yields. It mokes possible -the devsfc.
to say nothing of giant opment to the hlgheet degree of tiw

irs and cabbages, early and live stock industry: ‘ Horses, cat**»,
all varieties, carrots, tur- sheep and pigs all like it OmnMnod

ts, all kinds of beans and with oats, barley, the clovers and 
1er vegetables flourish; and grasses which grow abundantly le
reduce the most delicious Southern Albert*, airalfariraebles the
lea, raspberries, goose- irrigation farmer to. g we" his sto<*

meeting ot the Public Utllivai 
ilsslon Is being held this atte

'• AUCTION SALE
On Thursday, June 19th:, at the

hour of 1.30 o'clock at the home of- 
Winchester Avenue,

FBBNCJi MINERS TO STRIKE NO EFFORT TO END STRIKE

Auxiliary of Wè-1
Wing a picnic Wet Mrs- S. Sard,

actoss the railway tracks opposite 
Jencks Factory, parlor, dining room

fame* bedpx4om su^tqs, dwpets, rugs, 
Pandora range garden hose, refnger-
ator, davenport, secretary and book
case, crockery and kitchen utensils-
Ensign bag 15x30, all wool.
All first class' fât*>ds.

‘ ’ R.-E. B0YIÆ,
J14|16jl7|18 Auctioneer.

ty ot this week.

N IN NIAGARA FALLS, N.Ï.
stop at

rE PARK HOUSE
Lot and Cold Water in Bv

Room. All Convenience»
4 1 ST STREET

lay ate the season advanced at 27
pounds of spring wheat, 4T pounds of
barley, 48 pound» ol oats, and 20 
pounds ot peas. 1

Theeo ~eeults are ot special lnter-
eet aad ape worthy at careful atten
tion at this particular time, «*,

AUCTION SALE
Wednesday, Jtihe u$th-, at Mr-.
Flood’s, 8 ‘4Ttatâlgar St., starting at 
9 v-m., cv^rÿtiiîfig.to be sold. . Calum
et Grand nano, nail rack-, dining ta
ble, chairs, sideboard, couch, carpet
gas stove,; grapes, cosy corner, ice 
box, oil heaéer, kitchen cabinet, dress

ers. beds, desk, china and garden
tOOlS. j:

V,. J. WESTWOOD,
Auctioneer.

Sure* him of a regularViafiKSSy;
come year after year. ^

Sheep Shearing.
Shearing and Tying the Fleece.—

Shearing should only be carried on
under the most favorable conditions;
upon bright, warm sunshiny (hiys 
when the sheep are dry of fleece and 
the wool has “risen” somewhat tram
the body. Cleanliness and car* in
the removal of all fleeces is very ts-
aentlal and the shearing floor slMtuld 
be swept after each fleece has leek 
removed and -tied. This will elim
inate a great deal of foreign matter
which, although it may add weight,
does so at the expense of quality.

Dung Locks or Tags.—It Will I» 
noticed with many fleece» that there
are certain hard dung leeks »r tog*
adhering to the britch «»». These
contain a great deal of moisture and
If left on and rolled Into the Owe
produce a damp<heavy condition, that
means a higher shrinkage and hefice 
leas value. They should, whenever 
present, be snipped off with the
shears before the sheep is ehoru. or
els© pulled -oil.by hand after the fleece
is spread out for rolling. They fill
Very easily be packed and shipped 
separately, bringing mere money this 
way than it left upon the fleece. The
same is true of all paint dotted locks
as well.

Rolling the Fleece.—-Spread the
fleece out on the floor, being careful 
not to pull it apart, and with the flesh 
side' down. Then fold the belly wool
and both sides in until your fleece re-
presents a strip about TS inches wide.
Starting at the tail end, roll tightly
toward the neck, th-m leaving the 
shoulder wool, which is always the 
superior portion, on the outside or 
the roll. 7’he grader always estimates
the grade by the appearance and
quality of this wool over the shoulder
and heart-girth, that over the hind-
quarters usually running a grade or 
two lower.

Tying the Fleece.—Having rolled
tightly, Lie both Ways with the spe*
dal paper twine supplied by the Do*
partment. Never under any consider-
ation use binder twine as the fibre! 
become attached to the wool and fol
low right through into the doth
where they always show up quite
prominently. Many mills have refus
ed to have anything whatever to do
with clips that have been tied with 
binder .twine. It the paflef tWlU8 iS 
not available use any stout cord other 
than binder twine.. Tie each
fleece separately, never tying two or
three together in the same bundle. '
Furthermore, avoid afl much as POB*; 
Bible the shipping of loose wool. If 
you have two or three different:
breeds of sheep, possibly a grade’;
flock and a ,-ure-bred flock, it is wise,
to keep the wool from each breed]
separate and pack it so.—Director, 
R Vv Wade, B.S.A.. OiiUrlo DepartV 
ment ot Agriculture______

A number of viilletie* of beflfiS 
are in Cultivation, bvt to meet the
present deciaztd the White Pea-
bean is particularly Burnable. Care
should be exercised U. securing well
matured seed of stlOUe vitality ag 
•nany ot 0|3 beans grown last year.
lure unsuitable lor yhea(inf;. ____ J

Haann $c Sisrh pianos
The Provincial authorities are going { Lean, Deputy Mifiister of Highways
to oil the Provincial highway east and Mr. Hogarth, Chief Engineer of Weelt‘ Ttie^ ®
And weât of Grimsby. Mr. W. A. Me- ; the Department visited that place last Reeve Farrell

FROM factory- to home

J14jl6|17

Family, Community,
tThe'art'of music is a leavening, vitalizing 

®j|aud health-giving ll'soela l agency. It 
O brings family. - commh qity and national
10*life into $ more compact relationship.

Xfu«ic in your lieme will be of jn*stlm- 
ab'e value to your faeily. , (Ml

:L-iÀUtiŸ'

A Tribute to the•h Saturday Till » p.m

Ibn W, Gordon

lorn 1 Phone 49
The Mason & Risch Piano

in your home will give you the h^at.
, medium of express

|| U t ing music- it repre
-1| eents tl
KSSgSinBiSWBSSt standard

in Uur voun5 James Street

necessities of life and often waits a long
time for his money.

He has had many trials during the
past fdur years. Government regulations 
have hampered his business. Goods have 
been difficult to procure. Help scarce. 
Profits small. He sells on a doser margin
of profit than probably any other Une 
of retail trade.

• ■ v ■f •

For nearly twenty-five years, the
T. H. Estabrooks Company has been 
distributing millions of pounds of Red 
Rose Tea through the grocers of Canada. 
Our relations with them have been very
intimate and very friendly. We, there
fore, know something of their difficulties 
and something of the services they are 
rendering» .which we think deserve recog^ 
nition and appreciation. „

T. H. ESTABROOKS CO., LIMITED
jt. Jok*. Tw.ito, M»ilr»al, Wlidÿ»!. C*l*»ry. £da.oto., St. Jsln't, Nfld., Porting M.U.

AVE considered the 
'■A’-i- important part played by the 
grocer in our daily life ?

From early morn and often 
until late at night the grocer 
keeps open for our convenience.

Whether we , want a 5-cent bar of 
soap, a package of tea or a sack of po
tatoes he is there to serve us—and with
a cheerful “thank you”.

You trade with him almost every 
day. You look upon him as a friend.
He treats your children kindly when 
you send them to the store.

When sickness, accident or unem
ployment occurs, it is the big-hearted 
grocer who supplies the home "with the

value 
and quality- aynong 
pianos of to-day.

’ Mason & risch limited •
91 St. Paul Street. St. Catharines

tek the best
k-e is the sa me, but

quail t f of

Good Bread is esseo. 
tial to m au’s bealili.

To be st 
good kind

tiiiiuH pïïjjff

iiiiiVtii
22131imyiii

vHiL.

't1 jThe Factory 
Behind the Product

flT-’N»'

N this airy, «unlit factory,IN thw airy, sunlit factory, at St. Catharines, Puccini's Lion 
Brand” Maccarom is made. Only the BEST QUALITY 

oi "Durum" whaat j« used. Experts prepare it in *®
original Italian way. This takes time—and care—»hd
patience. No artificial drying is permitted. The maccafom 
must dry, naturally, on long, clean wooden poles. Mof®
than 60,000 of these poles are in use all the time.

The result is a pure, nutritious product of delicious flavor, 
containing greater food value than the ordinary brands ol
maccarom.

Always INSIST on Puccini’s “Lion Brand." Your grocer
has it, ot will get it for you.

A. PUCCINI & CO., Limited 
Toronto, Canada

Factory at St, Catharin€f} Oft

Cotton Root Compound
- -1 ia/c, reliable repyJati"*
fe**.. KtdictM. Sold ii> rkre?/../.

greea of atrength—-No. iv » *

J THE COOK MHMCIMC";v
The Leafs divided Saturday’s 

double-heatier with Reading and are 
now ten points behind IBalttimore, 
who still lead. , ,

Wtj&m

'

IIMH0ND
BREAD

immond's Bakurj 
Phone 1190 
79 St. Paul Sf.

4777
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Farmers, Not
If you want

Hew to Check Séfious diseases 
h* Oolârte,

Leaf RoU , and MW*U# Are Firmly 
Established anti Reduce Yield* 
on*»third — flow to Detect Dis- 
wâee jrnd oaly Wây to Control 
Th*».

(Centrrbuftd by Ontario Depàrtraent oî
Afticuitnrt, Toronto.) 
flffi two moot aértous seed- 

I borne potato diseases In
I Ontario à A Leaf Roll and

Mosaic, Other seed-borne 
potato diseases common in the Pro
vince are Blaak > Let, RhKoctohia, 
«tent, w«t and Stab. Leaf Roll ana
Mosaic cause a vèry maMtéd reinc- 
tioh in the yield, and tike fact that 
til tie two dtteaeel are to prevalent 
In Southern ontailo accodma for the
poor crop .of potatoes that has been 
obtained in many parts of the Pro
vince tor the past four year*. , 

Leaf Roll.—Thé cause of this dis
ease is unknown. Data gathered by 
the pathologist* of the United States 
and Canada shows that Leaf Roll
may reduce the jri^td, to about one- 
third of the normal crop.
. Symptoms.—r8jrjniptomsof Leaf Roll
are very variable. Affected plants
fire always more or leas dwarfèd and 
In some varieties the leaves assume 
à characteristic upright, almost star
ting habit, instead of drooping over In 
the normal, way. Rolling of the low
er leaves is always associated with 
the disease. The rolled leaves on 
plants affected with this disease begin 
to die early. The harsh, leathery 
texture of such leaves Is a constant 
symptom. The tubers of affected 
plants are small and are borne gen
erally on very short tuber-branches 
4stolons) or even attached in a clus
ter; to the stem. ..Tubers from 
affected plants Invariably produce 
diseased plants. There is also evi
dence to show that the disease may 
spread from plant to plant in the 
a»»)H

Prevention.-—Tke only sure way
of avoiding lose from LeafRoll is to
■•cure fftih seed from diltrict» free
from this disease. Fortunately, this 
Is possible, as Northern Ontario and

To Sell H:s§i§fe
ei^hjfer alive or dressa*
write or telephone fa 
prices before selling els<

Moyer Bros., ]
g Frank St. - Pho 

ST- CATHARINE!

Ontario Motor Leàgte Publishes Mi»»
and Directions for Motor TOLËÔC, 0., June 16.—Jess Wil

lard is 'WwAjfu three pounds of the 
weight ic say,s he expects to make 
for hi* heavyweight championship 
eontwt with Jack Dempsey héfe'àn 
July 4th.

The champion hopped. oh the scales 
before his workout yesterday and tip- 
psd the’beam at exactly 248 pounds 
which he says is a pound and one half 
lighter than he was when he woh 
the championship from Jack Johnson 
at Havana four year» ago. He figures 
on entering the ring to box Dempsey 
weighing at out 246 pounds.

Champion’s “Bruising” Workout

through the

V. The touting 
OnWrio Motor NO use worrying about the condition of your batterv 

When it’s our business to know. All batteries wear 
out sooner or later but yours will last longer if you use 

our free testing an£ filling service. Recharging and re
pairing any make at right prices. When your present 
battery is ready for tbe discard, buy a “Prest-O-Lite” built by the Oldest Service to Automobile Owners in

rient of the, 
hue issued a 
comprehensive

folder for 
mobile trifle this suimnéir to MUs- 
koka and the Lake of É»fs districts.

Thé fâct that a great many Cana
dian and Àthericàh. buÉness meh de- 
ïire to motor to these,éâfhed surptner
resorts along with their Wife arid 
fapiily have impelle tile 0. ' M. L. 
to issue this pamphlet- ' * :
5 One significant fact about tilt 
folder j sthat.it is concise, yet at 
the tome time gives full information 
ttg to routing, etc.

Thebe is nothing more provoking 
to a motorist when a trip traveling 
over new road» than to be obliged 
to read page after page to find out 
the correct road to follow. In this 
folder the directions are given, abbut 
every two miles, on one side of tile 
page, and on the opposite page is a. 
very descritive map covering the 
information.

Numbers Of these folers are to be 
distributed among Americans across 
the border, and local motorists who 
desire a copy may otalfi one by writ
ing or calling on the Ontario Motor 
League, Lumsden Building, Toronto] .

CALL CHARLES
For carting, also ccltai 
back yards cleaned :

16 Elm Street - Phou

Brand" Macaroni. He
a way, in a bright, sunlit

VZÔUR Grocer knows Puccini^ “
I knows it is made in tb* real

< factory, under perfect «unitary
families hare made Maccaroni for _________________ _
new producing, in Canada, a Msecaroni equal to the fittest katian 
product. • • -,

Puccinfs” Lion Brand "Maccaroni jua a flavor «0 it» own. Try 
it once, and you will never be 'Satisfied with any ether brand. 
At your Grocers.

' •'> " t , < : ~
A. PÜCCINI & CO.. Limited

Toronto. Canada > .

LUMBE
The champion went 

most bru.sing workout he has at
tempted so far in his training. Be
tween 2,000 and 2,500 persons paid 
50 /cents apiece to stand in the sun
baked arena and the spectators smil
ingly sweltered while the giant Kan- 
s*n exchanged punches with his spar
ring partners, tugged at the weights 
wrestled ard hchved the medicine bill

Willard boxed eight full three min
ute rounds, stepping three with Jack 
Hetnpel, two with Jack Heinen, the 
Chicago Tvtavyweight, and tfrrfls with 
Walter Monahan. The champion wound 
vp ifi fine trim and expressed elatipn 
over the riiowihg of Hèinèn, a new 
acquisition to the staff ’ of sparring 
partners. 7-iein:m boxed savagely and 
earfPntiy with the ehaitipion, although 
he 6» about fifteen popnds over his 
lighting weight. Willard caught him 
with à /right hân3: tippjhrcut fn the 
first routid and HeinChV knees' sagged. 
He- ;clunfc to the champion' until he 
overcame Ihe effkt -of the punch.

v At dhe Dempety .Camp ;

After WiHàrd finished his Workout 
the crowd walked three quhrteri of 
a mile to Dr-mpsey's camp, Where the 
challenger risked further injury to his 
eye by fcroxitffe Vhtee Tonnds With the 
Jsuhaica^IuS, the tiepro light heavy
weight, who opened the wound a weVk 
ago. TbempSey'e Sparring partner was 
careful not to shoot hts punches;? too 
high and the challenger left the png 
without further damage. Manager 
K.iirns decided to have Dempsey box 
■:.ily tififeansy there wire 1,898 persons 
crowded in tbe tent inclosure and he 
did not want to disappoint them.

The challenger probably will not 
box again uni#l injured ty* is 
thoroughly hehted.' His trainers plan 
to allow him "to take only short run-, 
on the road and light exercised until 
June 26th or 21st when he WOT re
sume Hard training and work--con
tinuously until a d*y or so before the 
matchl / '

James M. McBride &
Gedrge-st, near Wellai

' * ÏKLEPHONK 14\V

1 NOTICE
SPRING CLBANINi 

Carpets Cleaned—Yards 
Ashes Removed.

C. E. HARPER & YC
Phone 760 - 71 ]

TWO ANTI-FLU general car
Office Phone 229—Résida

JO H N

FLU Bromi-Laxin
CHOCOLATED

Comer Queenston and Calvil 
Our facilities for handliq 

ture or Pianos are unexcelled 
We will undertake to dol 

of any kind. If it’s to be mj 
for O’BRIEN.

Also Sand and Gravel 
Machinery moving a sped

ALMA Ci
(Registered)

Sunday a Special Day, Too, ih Trin
ity and St- John’s Churches 

St. Thomas.
ST. THOMAS, June 16;—Sunday 

was an important day ill th* city’s 
churches. Alma ollege baccalâureate 
services Wereh eld in Central Metii- 
ôjàiât Church yesterday morning, 
&v. È. TI Fergusori, B.À., Ê.D., of 
Gnetennial Methodist Church, Lon-: 
don, preaching the sermon- The 
Alma students, members of ‘tile cbN 
lege board, Alma Daughters, Alum
nae, day students and friends mangl
ed in a body from tile collège to the 
church. The choir wa& cdhtposed En
tirely of Ahna students under the 
direction of Mr. Stanley Oliver L.L. 
C M., Director of Chotfcl Studèhtg at 
the college.

Special anniversary services wire 
held ih Trinity Anglican Church 
both mbrnifig" and evehinl’, Rev. A< 
A. Bise, rector Of All Saint?, Lon
don, preaching in the morning, and 
Rev. G- T- Warner of the Memorial 
Church, ondon, in the evening.

Trinity Sunday was observed in St- 
John’s Anglican Church," Rev. S- Boal, 
Chaplain of the British Navy Lea- 

.. gob, conducting the serieficek lyif

KIDNEY PILLS
9ILS AND GREAS

Made of highest grades Pen 
Crude.

Phone 1969. |

PETROLEUM PRODUCT I

With You is Guaranteed by Thousands of Leadin 
Druggists of America, to PREVENT AND CUR1

SPANISH FLU, GRIPPE 
AND COLDS - -
PRICE 50 CENTS

up by using---

CARPET CLEANS
NOW IS THE TIME Ti

your carpet cleaned! We 
work first-class by vaij 

| chines Furniture crated 
ed. Upholstering in all it 
es.—CARPET CLBANIN 
St. Paul Street. Phone 6 
Westwood, Proprietor.

Constipated CMIcfcen Gladly Tain

California Syrub of Fi»
Keep built

CHOCOLATED WITH YOU IS 6UAH1HTEE0 TO PREVENT t CUBE

For the Liver and Bowels
Tell ym druggist you want genuine 

^Califotnia Symp of »8ggi%, Full directions 
end dose for babies and children of all ages 
Who are constipated, bilious, fef3Hsb, gongue» 
fcoated, or full of cold, are plainly printed uM 
the bottle.. Look for .the name -'Califomb,®

Fac Simile o
Package

THE
CAREFUL DELIV1

lUTO * s Phflto 
. G. H- MOASÊ 

Quick Efficient Servii

Wrapper06|é<i aevi<

50 Cents. CASH COUPON
This Coupon when ppeeented^o y our Druggist or;Dealer will 
entitle you to 6 boxes of ÀNTI-FLD BROMI-LAXINR Cho- 
lated for $2.00, or 3 boxes and 2 boxes C- D. S. Kidney

and accept no other “Fig Syrtip.
| T'OU DON’T HAVE TO 
I YOUR SHOES

Uptown to be Repai 
I Drop Them in al

S. POPOULLA1
94 Lake Street 

I At the Fruit Stoj

/ Y# Mots. The StahS ot ■ the diseased 
plhnts are often more bar* near 
tij® ground than those of healtpy 
«mes, partly beSitUSè the affett- 
ed fôüage does not spread wit 
and deep dawn normally, and

2rir5ï5iti=*ssaÉi!îi£

Mite for $2.00.
The history of St. Andrew’s 

Church, Grimsby, has been, published 
in pamphlet form. It contains much 
that is realty the pionèer hidtdry of 
Grim«S>y, and shoulud be of interest

For Sale By—J. N. Walker and A. W. Garner & Co., St, 
Catharines; R. Stuart, Merritton; J, M. N. Waugh, Portpartly because the lower leaves 

sometimes fall off In the last stages 
of severe attacks, tit* titbers .of af
fected plants are normal-looking and 
sound and their keeping or eating 
qualities are not Impaired. j

Prevention.—If Mosaic is . Abun
dant in a field the surest and Ouitjk- 
tot way of eliminating it is sy Ob
taining fresh seed from a non-infect- 
ed district. Such see* can tie db-

Statement oî Liabilities and Assets at 50th April, 1919,
" * 1 - ■ *' * i

LIÂB1LIT1BS ,

If youp Drugglet op Dealer does not keep'Antl-Flu 
Cures druaranteed by Thousands of. Druggists 
Write to Canadian HepreeentWlvea:- .

Canadian Druggists Syndicate L
442 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

to all those who have their hbçnèa, 
there, as well as to those who have 
been associated with St. Andrew’s 
Parish. The paqip.’ilet contains pic- 
turée df the Church arid Rectory, the 
Parish Hall and Lÿch Gate-

HunoN & Koni
REPAIRS AUTO TIRI 

TUBES.
10 ONTARIO ST. PH«

1. To the Shareholders
Capital Stock paid 1». .v «
Reserve'Rund........................ .
Dividend» declared and ungpid................................................... t......... j
Balance of Profits as per Profit and Lose Account........................ .

2. To the Publie X
Notes of the Bank in Circulation........................ .X....^
Deposits not bearing interest..........  ........ .......... .................................
Deposits bearing interest (including interest accrued to date of 

Statement!. * :......... 5.... .v ..,
Balances due to-other Banks til Catiiida........................ ........... .............
Balances due to Banks and Banking Correspondent» Is th* Uii

Kingdom and foreign countries ............................ .............
Bills payable «-•••• ••• ,>,<;a..••• •»•-♦>•»»».4,t»«»,,«.n/,
Acceptances under If tiers of Credit.......................................................
Liabihtiee not «eluded m tbe foregoing.............. ............. .................

$ 7,000,000. ’,000,000.00

e 15
X SNAP—-$300 will buy 

building lot, or will exc 
auto in good condition. I 
feet. No. 2 Sunny sid< 
Factor street, Clear deedi 

«NOWLES
38 Cameron Avenue, Win,

S 14.768,1 9 14,014,673.92'St '
12^277168.00
84,880,747.8348,662.214.01

ÂB.OtO.lS 1,161^76.79
e < 4 - i.i • • •-

464,153.05 699,861.20
Assistant Commissioner of aE« 
tvre. 'Pàrliasaent Buildings, Ttjkoi

Even cert(fled northern-grwsnn » 
la n«Rda peifccea for all dtseanee.
order to avoid low from such se 
tide»? -potato diseases as Black L 
Rhisodtonia. WUt Blight and. Sc 
Sieflollewtili precautions should
“^“èetoct^or Seed smooth, sol 

titbers, as Ifw as peesiMe froiq.ee 
black, hard rumps on the surface, s 
abnormal discolorations ot thÇ sl

Dfsltinict all seed before c 
ting with formalin or corrosive si 
litaate. -The latter substance Is i 
more relifible for the prevention 
Ffojsoetonia. t
'Tflm» an m«44in n> nntn trioa Vi A Ira

all over^ietis wj*k_Jctis nervous, irritable, gloomy—gets angry at little things that ordim«- 
thed itiorftings. Your sleep does not rest you. You feel nervous. You 

Ynnr mamoro is poor. You can’t concen’.ratff your mind. No appetite. You lose flesh-all run

As to your trouble? Hava you some skin eruption that is stubborn, 
has resilted treatment? Is there a nervous condition winch does nut 
improve in spite of rest, diet and medicine? Are you going down hi» 
steadily? ’ ■'

SYMPTOMS OF VARIOUS AILMENTS 
Weak and relaxed state of body; nervousness, despondency, ÿoot 

memory lack of will power, timid, irritable disposition, "dimmishea 
power of application, energy and concentration, fear of impending 
danger or misfortune, drowsiness and tendency to slesp, miristinl 
Uleeo dark ring under eyes, dizziness, pimplss on face, palpitation ot SgR easily .toed, weakness or pam to back, lumbago dyspep^

ASSETS
,945,946.88 $ 4,980,061
,000,000.00 6,000,000

Current Coin ..:..............  ................ ......................... ........................................ *
Deposit in the Central Gold Reserves. -.......... .. ................ „ r
Dominion Not*.......................... ..............*............ ............. ....................... ..
Notes of other Banks........ ......... ^i................... ............................. vriV'
Cheques on other Ranks.. ...A..............i.....................
Balances due by btSer Bank» Stt CwrieSHr..
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents in ti06 United 1

Kingdom....,...... ;................................. ................................... uv.:.:.
Balances due by Sffbks Mid Banking Correspondents elsewhere than in
j Canada and the tolledtKihgdo*,,w.^6.^
Dominion and Plxivincial Government Securities, not eacceedingmarket

vaine. .................................. ..........................................
Railway and othgr Bonds, Debentures and Stocks, not ekceediag marks*

Canadian Municipal Securities and British, Foreign and Ctiouiil'Patlie
Securities other than Canadian............ ..-----

Call Loans in Chnada on Bonds, Debentures and Stocks ....
Call Loans elsewhere than ia.Gnatuln..., ......................

Current Loans and Discounts in Canada (less Rebate of Interest).... ‘ 
Current Loans'and Discounts elsewhere than in Canada (leas Rebate of

Interest)................................ ............................CL'........ -... £7, A.. A ,
Liabilities of Customers nnder Letters qf Credit as per contra-..........
Real Estate other than bank premise» £ ... ... -
Overdue Debts, estimated loss provided for.................. .............................
Bank premises at not more than cost (less amounts written off)........
Deposit with the Minister for the purposes of the Circulation Fund. 
Other Assets not included in the foregoing..............

Mtn! Are You
82,680.'53 

1,657, fiè.i» 

5485.464.66

4,890,994.70

1285496.50

;ily tired, weakness or painConstipation, heada'cht", toss of weight, insomnia. Dr. Ward gives you 
tile benefit oî 28 years* continuous practice in the treatment of all 
chronic, nervous, blood and skin diseases. The tbeve symprotus, Shd

4,119,706.32

1 wrong 
ition.

9 67,663,'
76,194.016.

coupons, 
XVar Sa'

work—everything they attempt is an effort. Life to them appears 
as a long gloomy future. Their appetite is poor and variable- they 
become irritable, cross and discouraged. They have pains and achss
in various parts of-the body and there is often indigestion, belching
of gas, pains in the stomach pressmt. Sleepless, wakeful and restless 
nights’ follow. They become,drowsy after meals' and^the brain tires

knife from the formnlin solution for
the next cutting. ?.. j À

4. Spray every year with Bo#dei*u§ 
mixture for the prevention of Lkte 
Blight and Rot. Such aptaylagi 1» 
an Insurance which it is not e *fe, to
neglect. O ,

6. Rogue the growing crop once ot 
twice during the summer, or at lehst 
that portion ot it from whidh the 

This ope ration

272,226.60
4,886,438.98

386,000.00
310,615.02

5,263,269.48
866.000.00
616,149.12

^ ■?. rît? -,
DK WAW; SPECIALIST

days ofeasily-

H. MONTAGU ALLAN, »
President.

* i
i Report of the Auditors to the Sharlholller^ of Th*

‘ BiaooonUmce with toeptorition»ot eb-8w*toa«I»and toet»eeUon»»c 
foUowe.— .•

We tiare examined the above Balance Sheet wtth.jttie-BooteOi Aeeoaitt 
and with tbe signed retaruafrom the Branche* and Agenrikslsd hats oheekfii 
the Chief Office against the entriee in regard thereto S-ttoe beets n( |üejSüik*t 
the year end found them to agree with such entries. - Weifo at tended sttosi* iof 
cash and verirlcd the securities held at the date» ot oneeSeammaoesand tofinfi tSi

& $UMACAROW,
.-Vénerie! Manager.

. a8 years’ experience and: learning. 38 years doing one thing and doing'it well. Experimenting fl;'ys long
________ ____.. 1 cause.'No';driari—ntf waiting

"JLho wondering. No wflary months and years dragging along waiting for expected results, 1 make a fee 
' " 1-1 “ " t a's loiig as tf-eatrotot is.necessary. If I make you a fee of $to-oo or $25.00it means

ase until you are dismissed. Consultation and examination free.

seed is to be saved. _
consists In the removal and d< strue- 
tlon ot any plants showing si :nsi of 
such diseases as Leaf Roil, 1 œàic, 
Black Leg, RMioctonia and Wilt.

6. Practice * rotation of cro % 1 md 
If possible plant potatoes afterelajvef 
•od.—Prof. J. E. Koweït, O. À. I lei-

n easy \ 
patriotic

Bank of Canada
fci*. - “ nirvi lcaHiiiig. sio ycai a uuu.p — - - - -o ----—e- \

past I know ! m^>jccs$s is dtib to gyktem aid dirdet methods I go a fttr the
for treating the patien 
that I will treat.yo ir <:
hR WABn^My Hours: Mondays, Wednesdays, Saturday», 9 a.m.-g pan Tues- op Iff PRICK 
UK. VVAKUdays Thursdàys Fridays, 9>.m. to 6 p.m. Sundays to a.m. to I p.m, UK* nKKKlVI\

rxt-1 11 / a , tll lCX Buffalo’s Leading and Mes 
J 1IV Wf FT I I Successful f Speciafist

1 79 Niagara Sq. Buffalo, N. V

Act, wwrepbrt to the eUsteholdeti es

Prof. J. 8. Howell, O. i. ( loll
tone, Guelph. 4- JBaas?-

Ralph De Paltna, dicing a Àciard 

car, broke the fifty-mile rechrd ,at 

Sheepshead Bay on Satuday, j >-v

1 Auditor».
of Deloitto, Mender, OrUBths A Co.)Moxtbsal, 28rd Msy, 1919

i2SBE -t -TiL^.UtAjek 1 vr'--vir— -w.-rVi'1':"
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W.E.LONGDENFarmers, Notice !
If you want

Cultivation Stores Water in Soil 
for Crops. v

1 14 Qaeenston Street
has tafcéii fifrer thé premises 
-where., he - wiy • c<ontipue to 
serve the public VHttf High 
Class Groceries.
- Deliveries Every Day

To Sell Hog
eifthfer a'ilvê or dressad, call 
write or telephone for our 
prices befote selling elsewhere.

Moyer Bros., Ltd.
8 Frank St. ,- Phone. 197 

ST. CATHARINES

Grasshoppers Cheaply and Quickly 
Destroyed by Treating With the 

:Poisoned Bran Mixture.

(Contributed by Ontario Bepertment oi

IL is a cheep fuel for cooking
No fire^to buildr I Vi^ aaties to clean up.

What cduld belles» $ro
A Florence Automatic with a McC 
give you the best baking» you ever produced.
No odor. No wicks to bother with.
Save file!, have a cool kitchen.
Call and see the Florence in actual operation,

112 Coburg St., St. Imhi, Kt!b.
“I fêel I must tell port of the great 

benefit I have received from your! 
wonderful meditin*. ‘Fruit-a-tivee’.

I have been a sufferer for many 
(rears from Violent Heaiackts, and 
eoqld get no permiaeat relief.

A friend advised me to take ‘Froit- 
a-tives* and I did so with great 
success ; and how l am entirely free 
of Headaches, thanks to yftur 
splendid] medicine”.

MRS, ALEXANDER SHAW.
BOo. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial She 26c. 

At all dealers 6r sent on-receipt of 
price, postpaid, by. Fruit-a-tive* 
Limited, Ottawa.

idition of your battery 
sw. All batteries wear 
last longer if you use 

e. Recharging and re- 
. When your present 
buy a “Prest-O-Litè”,

one

FLORENCE AUTOMATICCALL CHARLES JQY
For carting, also cellars ahd 
back v yards cleaned up.

16 Elm Street - Rhoue 1689

J. C. YOUNG : Ftill information âhbarittié FlorenceOii^6tflve' 
will: be/keut free to. arty ad jdreis : tipdtl; request 

to our nearest branch office. Branches atj 
Toronto.. London, Mont- real, Winnipeg'. \ :.

z TAXI SERVICE ■ t
Day arid- Night |

131 Albert St. - Phone 1136 j 
Returned Soldier |

m5 |

a source of contamina’tlon is a weedy 
roadside, a fence corner or a waste 
place.

In Ohtarlo It is too common a sigh I 
In the fall of the year to see a fard
er busy with his fall cultivation, at
tempting to clean his field ând pre
paring a good seed bed.-for next 
year’s crop.. At the same time on tt^e 
roadside near the field . of, in the 
fence corners or some waste plade 
near it such weeds as Perennial Sow 
Thistle, Canada Thistle, Milkweed 
and Wild Lettuce are maturing seeds 
by the thousandsULo, be blown on ti> 
his well tilled ffêla and reseed it with 
enough filth to markedly lessen hjs 
crop and inerease hia labor next year.

When labor is so .scarce and when 
the maximum quantity of grain 
should be produced from eVery acre 
uâdéf culttvatibni no mian can afford 
to allow weed», to seed anywhere in 
thé neighborhood of,his- farm. A few 
hours, spent now and’again during 
the summer cutting weed’s oil road
sides, in waste places anc\,fence cor
ners is A- good investment Tor the 
future, which will pay handsome divi
dends in labor saved and increased 
crop.—Prof. }■' E. Howitt, Ontario 
Agricultural College..

Conserve the Soil Moisture.
Moisture is the most j Important 

soil property. Without it à crop is 
absolutely impossible, no matter how 
much fertility may be present. With 

: the proper amount large crops are 
obtained, whllS on thé other hand if 
moisture is excessive or deficient the 
yield is diminished according as the 
excess or deficiency increases. If all 
the water necessary for the' produc
tion of a full crop could hé collected 
on the surface pf the ground at one 
time, ft would’be, frbm 18 inches to 
24 inches deép, depending tfn the 
crop and the season! \ During the 
growing season only 10 or 12 inches 
of rain falls in Ontario, and this is 
only half the amount required by the 
crops. Hence it becomes necessary 
tq store up in the soil as much of the 
winter and spring raigs as possible, 
while at the same time guarding 
against excess. “ ■,

The amount of. water a soil may 
.contain, depppds on th# por$ space in 

: the soil. Sands have, least pore 
space, loams send mucks most, and 

; clay is tzUmuedfate. ' The pbrdSfty of 
a coarse sand ft,, about 35 per cent..

LUMBER
James M. McBride & Sons, 
George-st, near Welland ave 

' - • ' TELEPHONE I4w"
THRIFT SttLL NECÈSSARY

Please, Mother 1 It’s Nasty!
A Give Me a Candy Cascaret!

Thé need oi continued thrift on the 
part of Canadians is set forth 'in the 
ffliowirig which ’ is opening, pafagrari 
in the May ÇommêjciSl^ Letter ipsu'-jl. 
by the Canadian Bank of Commercé : 

‘The need for personal and communitjÿ- 
thrift is as great now as in the bla* 
days of 19IB whéîLit y.vjas rc4li|eti thit 
uhei môst stringent self denial wsjs 
requisite to enable us to" meet the 
demands o< the Government for mo^e 
at.d yet niôre 'money with wliiçh to 
carry on the wbr.” TJi:i great 'tjreaid 
which Klnig ? over alUa-year .ftgo hRs 
happily been removed, but we still 
have a duty to perform and, it is es
sential that -it should be faced. It is 
necessary to carry on public works

Poultry Food and Supplie
Dp. Hws’ PoMItry Panama 

Pratt’s Poultry Regulator 
Royal PUrpIe.Pouttry Specific

J. K. Black Estate
23-25 James-st. Phone 29

Canada-Food Board License No. 9-3gg

The Orange Brethem of Grimsby 
district are notified that there twill he 
a meting in Brant’s Hall, Sitiithville, 
on Friday evening, June 20, 1919, at 
eight o’clock, for the purpose of or- 
Iganiiing an Orange Lodge in Smith- 
vifle; and a bunker attendante of 
■Orangemen and other ÿroteétitiïts' is 
’requesttli-

SPRING CLEANING 
Carpets Cleaned—Yards Cleaned— 

AsheS Removed.
C. E. HARPER & YOUNG

Phone 76b - 71 North St.

\ TO MOTHERS ! Instead of the dreaded dow 
of castor oil, drops, çalomel or pills, give your 
children Cascarets and save money, worry and 
trdtiblfc. Children lové Caséaréts because they «Site 
like candy. Nothing,else acts so gently but futjply 
on the child's little stomach; liver and*bowêtsf^' '

DON’T WASTE RAGS, PAPER 
Metals, Rubbers or anything in the 

junk. M. Motris pays the best prices 
and orders promptly' attended to, 53 
Geneva1 Street. Phone 267. m.22

I-FLU GENERAL GARTER
Office Phone 229—Residence 987

JO HN O'BRIEN
Corner Queenston and Calvin Streets 

Our facilities for handling furni
ture or Piapos are unexcelled.

We will undertake to do teaming 
of any kind. If it’s to be moved send 
for O’BRIEN.

Also Sand and Gravel.
Machinery movingA specialty.

rï AX I RVICE1

omi-Laxin
CHOCOLATED

, E. KLOTZ, L.S.D., DENTIST
No. 84 St. Paul Street, St. Gath- 
arines. Regulating teeth a special
ty. Phone 135- H. Dilse supplies it Special àttentk i 

to private parties, weddings, funeral:, 
etc., First class equipment. Day "Snd 
night service.
31 Rodman St.

that will aid production, siich as roads 
and railwrys, oit;# coftsidüfàble scale 
in order to provide employment for 
the workers. We have also a burden 
of interest imposed on us by the war 
and we have great obligations to 
thosa who were maimed as well as to 
thé dependents of those who laid down 
their lives for our .security. These ob
ligations can be met only by a con- 
tmuonce of Self denial on the part of 
'.iveryone in the Dominion.

E.- S. ' KILlMER, D D.S., L.D S., 
Dentist Office—65 St Paul Street, 
St Catharines. Phone 16- Residence 
22 Welland Avenue.

Phone no-

OILS AND GREASES
Made of highest grades, Pennsylvania 

: Crude.
Phone 1969.

PETROLEUM PRODUCT CO. LTD,

housands.of Leadin 
ÎVENT AND CUR1 OILS AND GREASES

Made of hiçheht, grade Pen- 
sylvania Crude - -;i

PHONE 1969

PETROLEUM PRODUCT CO. LTD.

î BEST DELIVERY
| Office: 18" Queen Street. | 
\ Phone 2078
l BAGGAGE TRANSFER, I 
» CARTAGE AND 1 , 

MOVING I
| Auto Service at all hours. |

CARPET CLEANING
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE 

your carpet cleaned^ We do your 
work first-class by vacuum ma- 
chines Furniture crated and stor 
ed. Upholstering in all its branch
es,—CARPET CLEANING CO., 13 
St. Paul Street. Phone 605. VŸ- J. 
Westwood. Proprietor.

ENTS
FOR SALE

Brand new 1919 Briscoe for sale 
also a

Cadillac 1913 seven passenger Tour
ing.

83 B Overland used car, rebuilt, re
painted, practically as good as new. 

Ford 191" Touring in good shape- 
GILMORE GARAGE 

Stt Catharines-
mlfi t f

NIAGARA SHOE 
REPAIRING

MODERATE PRICES 
166 NIAGARA ST.

TO PRIVENT t CURE When one of the kiddies has a white tongue, tainted breath, sour stomach 
or a cold; when cross, bilious, feer-sh, constipated, remember, a Cascaret 
to fiufckly ‘‘work” away the 'nasty bile, sour fermentations Mid poisons 
aÿnlrl always be the first treatment given. Cascarets never gripe the 
tender bowels, never injure, and never disappoint thè warned mother.

BICYCLE REPAIRS AND 
VULCANIZING

ROBERTS & BARDSLEY
PhonV l^l '- 2 Queenston St.

GIVETKE
Pure Food Bakery’

A VISIT 69 GENEVA STREET
and try cur line of first-class 
goods. Absolute purity guar
anteed.
Try My Special Line of Fruit Cake 

50 Cents Pound
Made with pure butter and 
tiresb eggs. l

Wrapper
,ne year old and upwards;

G. H- MOASÊ 3 
Quick Efficient Service WANTEDCOUPON

n* Druggist orjDeWer will 
-u 6ROMI-LAXIKE Cho-
l 2 boxes C- D. S. Kidney'

Furniture of all kinds 
bought, sold 0|r repaired. 

HEgh-eat prit ces paidFor 
a II F u m ure < Call

266 St-PaalSt., 11 James St,
Or Phéiie 1952

! YOU DON’T HAVE TO CARRY 
1 YOUR SHOES
| Uptown to be Repaired
I Drop Them ik at
' &. POPOLILLA’S
I 94 Lake Street
I At the Fruit Store

W, Garner & Go., St. 
J, M. Nf. Wangle Pott]

NEW G.T.R. SCHEDULE 
EFFECTIVE MAY 4. 1919

dfn 15
>^s not keep!Anti-Flu 
sands of. Druggists 
Itives:

Syndicate Li
,T. TORONTO

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed and 
Repaired at Short Notice

43 Geneva Street

HUTTON & KOTTMEIER
REPAIRS AUTO TIRES AND 

TUBES
10 ONTARIO ST. PHONE 1977
• 15
A SNAP—4300 will buy my nice 

building lot, or will exchange for 
ah to in good condition. Lot 35xlil 
feet. Ko, 2 Sunnyside Garden^ 
Fac^r street, Clear .deeds. Address 

KNOWLES ; .
58 Cameron Avenue, Windsor, Ont.

WEST
Locals 

b-JÔ a m. t 
1.25 p.m. * 
5.22 p.m. t

Express
7-35 a.m.

4-35 P.m.
8.05 p.m.

EAST
&35 am. t

Ladies’ intf G*nt's' Straw and
Panama Hata—Cleaning, Bleach^
•lag, Dyeingftpd 'Re blBéking. ;,i 

LflJtSt' Styles.

4.00 pun. *@ 6.03 p.m.
7.50 p.m.

‘Daily
tDaily except Sunday.
@Stops at GrimSby only,

64 James St., St. Cntharines

Glen Ridge is by far the most desirable residental 
section in St. Catharines now on the market, 
possesses the following enormous advantages :

1. It is close toTthe heart of the city, all lot* being within one 
mile ridiouVof the'Post Office[ancl City Buildings.

2. There are bnilding restrictions ensuring the erection ot only 
the most désirable.dwellings.
3. heautifuljlsurroundings and park areas.

4. Prices moderate"and* reasonable|term*.

at little things that ordinat- 
ou. You feel nervous. You 
ipetite. You lose flesh_all bon

A Cheap aud ' Efficient Method of 
.CçntroUii^.Gt-asshoppers.

. Grasabtippers -may, be easily and 
Cheaply controlled by poisoning with 
the brAn mixture, which lé triade as
follow*: 20 lbF. bran, 1 rib." Paris
green, gal. molasses, 2 gals, water,
2 w 3 lemons, i V . ^ - , 7 i '

The bran and Paris grpea should
be mixed thoroughly together when
dry. This shditldr be done, the night 
before using. In the morning squeeze 
the juice of the letidb#1 4nto thd
water, ran the ptftp anfi rigltl through
a meat chopper and add this and the
molasses to the water. ’ Stir well and 
tirés polir tûe, liqSW on tSe, poisoned 
bran ahd itili’ so thoroughly that, 
evdhjr part lé moist: and vrifi tall like
Sawdust through thft Ortfffers. The 
mash should be applied early in the 
tioftilltg betWeeh five ahd setôn
o'clock, by shattering Aththhi^ bVer the
infested field,1 In • the fetich corners
afid pu rdadStties -where tite- insects 
have been observed, t Tile above
amount will suffice for foiir- or five
àcr'es. It will be well to make an
inspection three or foUr days later, 
and It Utere are many survivors to 
make a aecdtld: application.. ,

BUY
in eruption that is stubborn, 
>us condition wb icP does • not
ie? Are you going down hill

Wê expect a big movement in this property in the 
next two months. So act quickly and own a home in 
the most beautiful sub-division in the Niagara Peninsula.

■ v ',i ;i -w.' ' . //

Fot partic.ularè apply . 7 *

When you cash in those Victory Bond 
coupons, exchange them for their par value in 
War Saving Stamps.

Your Country needs this tnotjyy in those 
days of readjustment and reconstruction.

The pure base of War Savings Stamps is 
n easy way for you to save, as well as a 
patriotic duty.

War Savings Staffing
cad be-bdught where- 

, , j .ever ibis sijgrti 1$ dii-
played.

ao ambition hr endurance to 
iffort Life to thorn appears 
: is poor and variable; tiley
They have_ pains and ach*

s oftert indigestion, belching 
iepless, wakeful and restless 
r meals ‘ and "tile brairt tiré*

It is important to attend to this
matter as early In the aeaioo as the
young grasshoppers, are ndtlced, and
Dpt to wait till they groat big arid 
hàre cati'séd a Considerhblê ^fhohut
of damage.

Tire same means may be employed
for ths control of cutworms,:Making
the application wherever the worms 
are observed fust bsfibre dark in the
evening.—L. Gdesar, B.S.A., PTovin-
««il EntonldlbSiAt,

Experimentinÿr .tffiys lopg JUDGE CAMPBELL
Chairman Lincoln 
Goûnty Cemmfctee

jause. No' delayk_nW waûittg
koted reto/is. 1 make a fee
fe of $1000 or $25.00 it means 
[on free.

HERRICK

p’s Leading and Mes
kcessful. Speciaflst 

gara Sq. Buffalo, N. V

(LIMITED) 
Phone 110749 Ontario Street

! owing to the stt*3té OS: flatmen In 
- Liverpool gfonf. difficulty Is being eX-

F- perléticttr- to: coallît Attsiitfc' Itiidr*.
Service to Yoûr CûünïryA Saving For Yt

BüaHPlâ

0.9;

* *■—g

INC ! F Y
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LOCAL SUSH gmws «6 turn’s iTS—Norther! 
ir warm todaj

FORECAlGAS? NO!
ELECTRIC STO VE? YES!

Clifford Installed M

WHEN YOU WAKEmm*
zift dayEnsure Equal Crops Next Year by

Attention to Seed Grata.UP DRINK GLASS
OF HOT WATER Why Not Yours?Utrger Profite From Lire Stock Made

When Stables Are Olveo Thor
ough desn-np — Live Stock
Thrive Better In Dry. Wril-Venti-
leted Stables.

(Contributed by Ontario Department of 
Agriculture. Toronto.)

fortunate tkh

Pulp and Paper Business of Niagara
District Interested two Hundred

Technical Vriitora From the
United States. ,

Upwards of) two hundred represen- 
tatives of the technical branches of 
the Pulp and Paper Industries of the 
United States paid a visit to Thorold
Merritton and St. Catharines on Satur 
day and were given a most enjoyable
trim-si They came over from Buffalo and 
were met with automobiles near^phor-
old by the business men of that town 
and taken in cars to various paper

During the

ESTABLISHED 185'
Wash the poison» and toxin» from 

■yeiern before putting more
food Into stomach.

^ THE FAMOUS

Moffat Electric StovesSaya Inside-bathing makes any
one look and feel clean, 

sweet and refreshed. O
ntario is

year in having a good supply 
of grain in almost all tianeee 
of crops. The more grain 

there Is to select from, the bettei
chance there is to get the very best
need tor sowing In the spring. Toe
many farmers forget the seed supply 

tor next year’s Crop until most ol
their grain is led or sold.

If the best of this grain was set
—Hn for seed at threshing time oi 

from the grain bin* before any
ot It was ted or sold, there would be
lees work- of seed preparation in the
Hirffig and s Foundation provided for
better seed than le often sown.

Small, shrunken or broken seed
has a feeding value nearly equal to
that Of large plxxmp seed. The follow»
lag results of feed selection experi
ments conducted at the Ontario Agri
cultural College at Guelph will show.
hwrever, that there is very great dlf-
ferewoe In the value ot these for seed
purposes:—

All sizes, styles and models
Wiley Street -One Frame House, 6 Rooms, i 
bathroom, with kitchen’addition, 10x20; Goad cellar, 
newly painted outside this spring, decorated inside 
lei1: year; Let about 35x90. A snap at $2,600; terms

Nelson Street—One House, 6}Rooms and bathroom, 
with kitchen addition, TOxZO; good cellar; Lot about 
32x132; good value at[$2,500; terms.

Woodland Avenue—2- Frame Houses, 6 Rooms and 
bathroom with kitchen addition; 10x20; good cellar; 
Lots about 35x80; well worth the money; $2,500; 
terms

Rwêll Avenue—One Pebbîe-dash House; 6 Rooms; 
3-piece bathroom,- goed cellar; hot air furnace, chest- 
■utbam, lot about 33xj8. A bargain at $3,200; terms

Russell Avenue—2 Frame Cottages; 4 Rooms; cheap 
at $1,500 each; terms to sipt.

FOR PARTICULARS AND TERMS APPLY

$60.00 UpWash your melt on (fie inside be
fore breakfast like von do on the
outside. This is vastly more impor
tant because the skin poree do not
absorb impurities into the blood, cans 
infir illness, while the -bowel pores

Formalities to be Carried d
borate Scale—Will Tad
gn Hour to Affix Sign!

Plans f

HANDLED EXCLUSIVELY BY

The Clifford Electrmanufacturing plants. 
toOr they visited the Ontario Paper 
Co., Interlake Tissu ? Paper Co.,Rior
dan Paper Co., Lincoln Paper Mills, 
the Provincial Paper Co., the Beaver
Board Co., the Foley Pulp Co. and 
the Kinleh h Paper Co. of St. Cathar
ines.

At Thorold a luncheon was given
to tha guests by the manufacturers 
and members of the Board of Trade. 
Mr. Carrutiyfs presided. Several brief 
addresses were made. St. Catharines
was repreecnted by Aid. J. E. Riffer 
the Mayor, being unable to attend. 
Lx-Mayor Burgoyne was also present
The importance of the paper indus
tries in ibis district was referred to
and appreciation was Expressed by 
the visitors for the hospitality ex-
ft nded to them.

•' PARIS, June 17- 
formal ceremony on the sigl
peace treaty at the Chateau’ 
les have been withdrawn fr 
eonholes in which they wer
d^st when no definite date
nature was in prospect, anj 
fir&oght Xip to date. It is pij 

}} soon be submitted n
(Hemencean or the Council
tlie necessary approval bl 
put into effect.

French officia Is, en trusta
arrangements were informed
that everything must be rej
signing on June 5th. They 1 

$•-. élabora f-Q proiect with
sketches, time tables an 
Ions for sample tickets to]
ipotenkarles, représentatif 
press and spectators. The]
out the routes for the J 
which will replace the a
ages of the former Peace 
The project was forwards 
month ago through ’the pi
cels for approval. 

Unexpected delay arose s
jeet tor the ceremony '< 
from sight'. It has been 1 

now for possible use aboul|
the month.

Staged in Hall of M
The actual singing, as 

announced wil be staged 
Doric Hall of Mirrors, so 
cribed. The delegate;, who 
by automobile after tra’ 
Bots de Boulogne and tl 
Park of St. Cloud, where
residence of Napoleon 01

will enter Versailles by
boulevard i

For evçry ounce of food and drink
taken into the stomach, nearly an 
ounce of waste material, must be
carried out of the body. If this waste 
material is not eliminated day by day
it quickly ferments and generates
poisons, gases and toxins which are"

absorbed or sucked into the blood
stream, through' the lymph ducts
which should suck only nourishment
to sustain the body,

A splendid health, measure is to
drink, before breakfast each day, a 
glass of real hot water with a
teaspoonful of limestone phosphate 
in it, which is a harmless way to
wash these poisons, gases and tox
ins from. the.stomach, liver, kidneys
and bowels : thus cleansing, sweet
ening and freshening the entire 
alimentary canal before putting more

food into the stomach.
A quarter pound of limestone phoi

phate.jjjrats but very little at the 
drug store but is sufficient to make
anyone an enthusiast on inside-bath 
ing. Men and women who are ac
customed to wake up with a dull,
aching head or baVë furred tongue, 
bad taste, nasty breath, sallow com
plexion,' others who hare billions at 
tacks, acid stcmRch or constipation
are assured of pronounced improve 
ment in both health and appearance
shortly.

21 Ontario Street

Phone 1169 Night Trouble

STOCK UP NOW WITH

Palm Olive Soap
ht the less than cost price of

3 Cakes for 29cs2n fc.cn a co c a
Selections.

Oat*—
Large Plump

Seed ...... 83.2 1.8 62.0
Medium - sized

Seed.............. 52 2 1.1 54.1
Small Seed ... 81.8 1.8 46.1

Barley—-
On-ge Plump

Seed .............. *9.6 1.5 63 *
Small Plump

Seed ........... 48.8 1.6 61.4
Shrunken Seed 49.1 1.4 4 6.0
Broken Seed.. 48.6 1.3 43.1

Spring Wheat—
Large Plump

Seed ........... 69,1 1.4 8t.T
Small Plump

Seed _____  58.8 1.8 18.0
Shrunken Seed 66.» l.Z 16.7

(Oats were tested sovea years,
barley six, and spring wheat eight.)

Selecting the best .seed from that
which the farmer has available will 
not only provide large plump need 
(or sowing which will produce the
most Vigorous plants and the largest
yield of best duality, but It will very 
largely llltontnate any weed »eeda 
which may be In the grain. Dr,

iC. A. Zavtts, Ontario Agricultural
Ooltege, Guelph.

s " Get Your Chautauqua Tickets Here
TICKETS $2.20

entitles you to admission for b afternoon and
6 evening entertainments.Limited

49 Sf.tPàul Street Lowest Tender for Construction of
Public School Takes Breath

Away From the 
Trustees.

So HigL was djven the lowest ten
der received by the Public School 
Boat'd for the construction of a one 
storey schcol in this city that the 
Board may be unable to proceed with 
its original intentions with respect to 
^building*, 'i E e pvi&d asked in the tén-

dtr was ÏIvS.OOO which is many 
thousands of dollars above what was
expected. The consequence il that the
Hoard is nut about a good deal -with 
ils programme for the season. It is
understood to ev k be possible that' 
unless much lower eetimates can be
secured the construction of two new 
eight roomed schools this yearfmay

nave to be abandoned.

Phone 1107

DRUG STOREWALKER'S
297 ST. *AUL STREET

CANDY
Cathartic PRINCIPAL LET CO

AFTER LONG SERVICE
de Paris—a
yards wide leading direct 
main enterance of the chad
the enclosures reserved orj
public they w id .piss betw]
•unes. $rect«-<l Wr the mer

BEGIN A, SASK., June 16.— Dr.
Norman F. Black, Principal of the 
Regina Cohegiate Institute for the
past ten years has been given notice 
by the board that, tyii services will be
no longer 1 equired after June 30th. 
Four other member of the staff are 
>n the same position. In the case of
three of them they are being let out 
ïo find position for memb (cs of the
staff retuiii’iig from overseas. No suc
cessor to Dr. Black, has been appoint-

dean, Dry and Ventilate Stables.
Cleanliness, dryn^ns and good ven

tilation are hygienic conditions very 
desirable in the housing of ail kinds
of live stock. Horses, cattle, sheep,
hose and poultry all do better and
are lees liable to contract Infectious 
and contagious diseases when kept
under such conditions than when
dirt, dampness and poor ventilation 
are found in the etablee in which 
they are housed. Undeubtedly, out
breaks of infectious and contagious
diseases do occasionally occur in the
best built and best kept stable», but 
the danger of these spreading Is much 
less than Where unhygienic conditions
prevail.

Without doubt good stock has been 
produced under stable conditions that 
were not of the beet, but the chances
•f producing and maintaining good
healthy stock are much greater where 
cleanliness, Arm cm and good ventila
tion in the stables are the order of
the day.

Dirt of all kinds, whilst It doca 
not itself produce disease, Is liable 
to harbor and foster the bacteria or
other germs that do cause infection»
disease, hence, bo long as it 1» lying
around Inside the stables it is S 
source ot danger to the stock.

If there is one class of stable more
than another In which cleanliness il
desirable It Is the dairy stable. Milk 
is an ideal food for many varieties
of bacteria is well as lor human bo*
lugs or live stock, and many varie
ties of bacteria are always present tl 
stable dirt. Consequently, when dirt
or stable <1 list gets into milk, malty
contaminating bacteria get in with it.
It is the action of these bacteria la
the milk that causes it to spoil either 
by souring or putrefaction. Como-
Quently, one step In the production
of rood clean milk 1a to have It pre*
dueed where there Is little danger ot 
dirt or duet getting Into It.

Dampness is & great agent in the
spreading and fostering c f diseww.
Perhaps the one disease that It ll 
moot liable to Induce is pneumonia. 
Many hogs are lost annually as a re-
suit of contracting pneumonia
through being kept tn low-lying, 
damp quarters. Dampness due to bad
ventilation is very conducive to the
development ot various long troubles
with all kinds e< stock. The dam»
Stagnant air la badly-ventilated sta
ble» lowers the vitality, depresses the
Mood rireolatiofi and so puti the ani
mais kept under these conditions la 
such a state as to n»aka them ready 
subjects lor the development ot such
diseases as tnfluensa, pneumonia,
tuberculosis and othen.—Prof. D. H.
Jones, Ontario Agricultural College, 
Guelph.

SHOE
POLISHES at the,doorway of the chaj 

which/the Paris mob on thl
day of French Tevtiutiol 
the chateau, massacred I 
guards and compellel Kid 
Queen Marie Antoinette I 
Paris.

Once Occupied by Ml 
To reach the Hall of I 

delegates prill traverse I 
apartment at one time, 1 
the monarch and his quel 
at either end of the Hall 
will be railed off. At onj
toe privileged spectators.I 
other will be the corresd
resenting the newspapl 
world.

Probably only the Fed 
float from the chateau ail 
ot the ceremony, but whd
President Wilson, as iLhj 
gate, is placed to the d|
standards of the twenty-tj 
associated in the war wi 
out upon the chateau in a 
ot triumphal bunting . ]

It is expected that tj 
will be timed to begird
o’clock in the afternoon] 
be speeches by Premien
as chairman of the Cod 
hv the head oi the Gerl
Ion. The actual work J 
the signatures of the r] 
or all the belligerent nal
cupy well over an hour] 

The plenipotentiaries!
ceremony will leave the I 
portal opening on the j
which many of the foun
iblei The German delegu 
er regarded as enemies] 
along with the other plJ

STRIKE NAMES A QUICK BRILLIANT] 
LASTING SHINE. I
PRESERVE THE 1

LEATHER. »]

THE F.F.0AUEY CORPOMTIONSjTt. 
HAMILTON, ONT.

LIQUIDS & PASTES
FOR BLACK.WHITE, 
TAH, DARK BROWN 

OR OX-BLOOD 
e SHOES.

KEEP YOUR 
L SHOES > 

L NEAT A
FOR ‘ CONSTIPATION

In the opening game of the Inte- 
national series Scottish on Saturday 
afternoon defeated Canada by 6 to

Vice President of Railway Brother
hood Says Those who Defied 
International Authority Will 

Have to Suffèr.

WINNIPEG, June 16.—Union 
members Of railway running trades 
Who went on strike in defiance of 
international authority will be struck
off the membership of their organiza
tion. James Murdock, Vice-Presi
dent of the Brotherhood of Railway 
trainmen, declared yesterday that
every man who walked out wil be dis
qualified.

ht cases where the majority of a 
lodge's membership are on strike or
a lodge reuses fto expel striking 
members, brotherhood charters Will
be withdrawn immediately.

Neither railway or brotherhood 
Officers could glvet definite Informa
tion as to the number on strike. 
Mr. Murdock admitted that a "con
siderable number” from the rail
ways walked out, and stated that 
Canadian Government lines probab-

DEPARTMENT 
SOLDIERS’ CIVIL 

RE- ESTABLISHMENT

KING GEORGE THEATRE
Double Track RouteTO-DAY and TUESDAY 

Kitty Gordon, Irving Cummings 
and George MacQuarrie

In the most Drame ticahr Intense
Production Ever Seen on the Screen

U/ie

Unveiling Hand
The Passing of The Back

Two-Reel Special Vitsgraph Com-
edies. Featuring Larry Sémon

The Strand Comedies 

Bfltish-Canadian News 
Mat. lOe ; Eve. 16o and lOo

Between
Montreal, Toronto, 
Detroit and Chicago

Unexcelled Dining Car btivict

Sleeping Cars on night trains 
and Parlor Cars on principal day 
trains.
Full information from Grand 
Trunk Ticket Agent, or C. E
Homing, (District Passenger
Agent, Toronto, Ont.

C. J. HARRIS • - Agent
106 St.. Paul Street

Phono 047

June 18 to 24
Armoury Grounds
Cor. lake and Welland Ave.

*2 A PLATE

It is notified for the information of men discharged 
from the Canadian Expeditionary Force who require 
Medical Treatmentjtbat

DR. J. SHE AH AN
banket we ha-What

pared! fiather, it ,is a feast,
running through six days, 
with an entra meal free on
Sunday if you wish to partake

Fitst Dey-r-3 courses, 2 
concerts and a Lecture.

Second Day—4 courses,
2 concerts and 2 Lectures 

Third Day—4 courses, 2 
concerts and 2 Lectures
Fourth Day—4 courses, 2 
conceits and 2 Lectures
Fifth Day—l course—a
fall feast—The Play.
Sixth Day—4 course»—
The.Junior Play, 2 con
certs and 1 lecture.

This makes 20 courses for.
12.00, or 10c for each item
provided, War Tax added.
Get that 12 ticket in advance, 
or you will pay 50c and 25c
every time you sit down to 
the Feast of good things.
Profits Are to Be Given to 

the Local G. W. V. A.

Tickets now on sale at Mrs.
Bixby’s,Veal Bros, Bradley’s 
Grocery Stores, Standard
Office; Karn Bros., John W. 
Gordon, Beattie Bros., any 

member of the G. "W. V, A.

will act as Medical Representative1 of the'Dcpartment 3 
Soldiers’ Civil Re-Establishment in and -for the 1

City of St Catharines
Knox Church, Gj

fiftieth, anniversary. Wm. Uelson of Lindsay diet m1118
garden from the heat, on SatuîoaJ-

The Wide Outdoors
pure health-giving air and antes of beautiful surrounding
country are yours for the asking, if you own a car.
Of course, yon want the tires kept up in good condition aaê
don’t want to entrust them to bungling amateurs.
That’s why you’ll be interested when you meet with a puncture,
tut or other tire troubles in our work in

Vulcanizing
We have ample facilities for vulcanizing tires and tubes. The
latest machinery, tools and equipment, backed by fifteen 
years’ experience in the tire industry, place us in a positionot 
give you the very best results.

CARRIED OH
CANDY, TORONTO, June 17.-1 

i|he aid of a stolen autj
Sway a safe from a gj 
station on St. Clair aj 
morning. They made tn 
spot in the country nl 
road and Eglinton a
they were seen trying j 
the safe. Police SergeaJ
Constable Young motor 
but the thieves ran a\u 
saw the officers and lei 
tact. The motor they n 
from 511 Parliament d

CattkartiSJ(ÜH <?►
Binder for Stone Bond.

\t a broken-stone road gets verj
Heavy auto traffic then it muet be 
laid with a tax or asphalt binder to 
keep the piece» ef atone from grind
ing on each other and finally poxw
tiering up under traffic.

to Tate

Time to Dee Hoed Drag.
It the roadway 1» full of holes or

badly rotted the drag should be nseri
once when the land is sett and
•lUSh/.

Phelan’s Vulcanizing Works!
Rubber Tires For All Vehicles Tire Repairing of All Kinds

opp. Glen Ridge Bridge We Sell Tire a of All Blakesi

20 St. Paul St. W. Phone 73$ House Phone 732 
FREE AIR AT YOUR SERVICE

> THE WEA1
TORONIO, Juno 17.

has been
ill i. 4i i ate.“LA 19

there wmayouno maw named mMarry
WMOTMttrn Hitovnj-TOMucMT»nrx
YMH tAm "MvyeAR.Fn.Kti"-------
nuy mb "THRIFT f TAM Pfiw run
tJ«vU BE HANDY for. M1?? MAKAJFF>:

Jfe» /!_ L a awüle.i.Li, jmi'H

FOR CONSTIPATIOM
very warm ij 

comparatively cool in B
an<J 'he Maritime Prq 
light seatteicd shower] 
ed in *1! the provinces
$)ba.

The Society ot Friends In Ontarlq

is celebrating this week its hundredth 
anniversary. iutliLau*-

VllMir
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